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in

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
Pvt. Leonard

J.

Yos Missing

in

Two Injured in Ottawa
Ai Car Goes in Ditch

Italy

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos. 97
vVest 19th St.. Thursday afternoon
were informed by a telegram from
the war department in Washington that their son. Pvt. Leonard
J. Vos. has been “missing in action’’ in Italy since Dec. '2. No details were given althoughthe adjutant general promised further

Farm

Allegas

To Be Sent Forms to
Aid Recommendation

information as soon as it

is

j

avail-

RwUr Ur.

causing the car to go Into

Roberts,
Italy.
Lieut, and Mrs. Vos are at pros- He was born in Holland Nov.
ent visiting the latter's parents in 21, 1924, i.s a graduate of ChristNatchez,Miss., and arc expected ian high school and was in his
in Holland Dec. 29.
second semester at Hope college
Pvt. Vos who was 19 years old when hr entered service. Besides
last Nov. 21 entered serviceMarch the parents and brother, there are
24 at Camp Grant. III., and re- three s'isters. Mrs. L. Flenbaas,
ccived his basic training at Camp I Mrs. G. Ballast and Elaine Vos.

at-

Illness in Zeelanil

He came here from Los Angeles
after having seen service in both
the Atlantic and the Pacific.
"There
still no place like
home.” he said.
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Hall Stamps Are Sold
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Business at Holland post office

,he
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Ze^ltnd, Dec. 30 Special )-P.
Henry De Free, 78,
citixen of this community and a
(

former Holland businessman,

«
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Injured by Truck

|

i

,

died

;

Wednesday afternoon in Huizenga

Memorial hospital after a brief
Illness. He was taken to the hospital from the reaidence,360 tut
Central Ave., on Tuesday, suffering of pneumonia.

_

son was of longer duration this ' «nd since then was in the Pacific, and Mrs Herman Widen 4'>4
Kar. he
|
du,y of
oiler, which is College Ave., in Los Angelei. For
Bicycle Is
All business in the office was al>oll> Iho size of a battle ship, is the past four months Mrs. Oostcleaneo up before Christmas but ,0 supply fuel to ships and con- erbaan has made her home In I-os
itwo carriersmade some calls 'ovs on patrol duty. As gunner's Angeles and plans to accompany
Saturday morning to deliver a mate. Oosterbaan had charge of ! her husband to Washington,
few stray. belated packages. all ant'-amcraft guns on the ship! Oosterbaanenlistedin the navy
'About 15 extra employes aided in and when the ship was engaged In | in Chicago with Jack Hlemenga
Frederick Herman Is
;ihe office during the rush and uattle. ho supervised the gun crew , and Gerald Beyers and began* hi*
employes worked as late as 11 operating the anti-aircraftguns. sea duty as an apprentice *eaBeing Held Pendini
He was on duty In the south Pa- man, working his way up to hi*
pm. some nights to complete the
nfir
from January to May, on ] present rank of third class petty
Investigation Here
day's work.
trips to and from the United ^officer. He wear, campaign ribGrand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special)
tales and other bases, from May | lions representing action in the
Sheriff William Boeve and DepGrand Haven post office, from
,1nnnm 10 October in the Aleutian islands American theater of war and the
uty Edward Brouw.'r were in Holland today continuing an Investi- Dec 11 to Dec. 23. sold $100,000 area, and from Oet. 22 to Decern- , campaign against Japan, and
wears the silver numeral "one" for
gation into an accident which oc- worth of cent and a haU stamps. her in the south
curred about 2 p.m. Wednesday on lor the quarter, including Octo- In April. 1943. when his ship his action in the Aleutian, and R
US-31, two miles north of Holland, her. November and December., "ns m dry dock in its home har- silver "two” for action in the
where Harold Dirkse, 14. son of during which the service men's j bor, he married the former Miss south Pacific,
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jr. Dirkse of mail was included, there was an
route 4. was struck by a truck
inCr'“,co(10'7S^^'^
Widow of Former G.H.
^ven bvFredenck Herman,'
receipts
and a similar
of
\ Dy,r Ind nerman
cancellations and other business iJ|gyQ|. Tg|(en by Death
at the post office, compared with
t>eing hold in the local police si
' ,",k’ Grand Haven. Dec, 30 (Special)
a year ago.
tion [lendingcompletion of an
-Mrs. Margaret Belle Cotton. 68,

Boy on

1

m

Taken After Brief

tend gunners’school after being
in Holland since Dec. 13. on "delayed orders" while awaiting
specific instructionsfrom the

Thousand Cent and One

St.
2

Calif.

Camp

Washington Wednesday to

After Christmas

|

.

to

Normal

to

Oosterbaan. son of Mr. and Mr*.
Dave Oosterbaan, 480 Pine Ave..
Two stolen cars were recov-'ml has returned to normal follow- enlistedin the navy July 29. 1942
by city police over the past w ek- ing a busy pre-holiday rush..
and received las basic training at
end. A car owned by Riel ard
Postmaster Harry framer re- Great Lakes, III. After spending
Hardwoodwyk of Holland was |tosix days in Philadelphia he wa*
len from Hurd Street Friday nfcht [X)rted
than assignedlo a fleet oiler on the
and recoveredon Second St, at 220.(XX)cent and a half stamps east coast and from early in Oct*
4:30 j.m. Saturdayand a car o n- 1 during the Christmas mailing,-—ober until the latter part of Decd by George W. MiUer °f Sp. ng' jcd or a^ut $330,000 worth.
he made trip, to
Lake, stolen from Washington
South America and islands in the
Sunday night, was recovered I .
doo',! no^ sCt a riot'd, a* j Atlantic.
a.m. Monday, on FranklinSt. i far as it has been determined. I In January the ship left for
Gunner'* Mate Donald Oeeterbaan
i because the holiday mailing seaj west coast, via the Panama canal, j Dori* Widen daughler' of Mr

Pa-

in agriculture,the meetings
will be conductedby the Allegan
extension service at which registrants deferred for agriculturewill
be asked to attend, taking with
them two copies of the new Michigan selective service questionnaire completely filled out, he

Back

Piet

Gunner s Mate Third Class Donald Oosterbaan was to leave for

Two Hundred Twenty

ditch.

r

stated.

WW. Tdu

navy.

fered back injuriesand their kw.
George. 6. suffered face inju ‘ies
Both arc confined in Municipal
hospital.State police said Kintworth reported a tire blew aut,

This is the second Christmas
season in which the Vos family
A series of meetings to obtain received sad news concerning sons
Information on all agricultural in service. On Dec. 10, .1942. they
workers in Allegan county who were Informedthat the eldest son.
wore deferred>y selectiveservice Second Lieut. Osborne R. Vos, was
"seriously wounded in action”
in 1943 was announced today by
Nov. 25 in the southwesternPaAllegan County AgriculturalAgent cific area. On Dec. 23 they received a cabled greeting and the mesA. D. Morley.
Some classificationsare being sage he was all right. He was one
a
l^e Nrot Michigan officers to
dianced now and some deferred rp(urn from aclidn jn New GuinPH
m?n are being reclassified, Morley where he participated in the
Pvt. Leonard J. Voa
puan campaign in the foothills of Robinson. Ark. He was then transsaid.
To help war boards in making tlie Owen Stanley mountains near ferred to Camp Shenango, Pa
recommendations to draft boards Buna. After hospital treatment at and almost immediatelywas sent
as to essentialand less essential Battle Creek, he was transferred overseas to Africa, later going to

men

HolUad,

To Attend Advanced Gunntrj' School P, Henry Dt

Klint worth’s wife, Marie, 38, suf-

Classification

i

'

Tow.

30. 1943

Postal Business

Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
—Two persons were injured When
a car driven by Edward Kjintworth. 35. Eastern Ave.. Gland
Haven, plunged into an eight4oot
ditch on a county road soufto of
Nunica at 5 p.m. Sunday. .

able.

And

th.

V-tj

51

Meets CaUed for
Deferred

•V

Mr. De Free was president of
the village ol Zeeland at the time
of Its incorporation as a city in
1907, and was elected its
mayor. He also served as vliitga,
director and held other officesof
public trust.
His business career Itarted
when as a young man of 20 he
became associated with his bro*
ther, the late Wiliiam j. De

Free, in organizingthe firm of;
In Ottawa county, according to
William De Free and Bro. of
Agricultural Agent L. R. Arnold,
Zeeland in 1885, which later wal
Holland Child Taken on
the reclassificationIs bring carIncorporated a* the present
ried on continuously.
Christmas Day in G.R.
i
Ham De Free Co. In 1906
Morley said copies of the quesCarol Joy Danncnberg, throeI
company opened a branch in
tionnaire are being mailed this
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mr.s.
land and Henry De Free
week to the approximately1,000
Millard Danncnberg. 689 Central
men affected by the procedure
Its manager. He became
Ave.. died Christmas morning in
in Allegan county. Unless the
owner of the firm in 1919,
Buttcrworthhospital. Grand Rapforms are filled out and presented
operated the
under th*
City Collections Total
ids. after a weeks illness of pneuto the draft board during Januname of the De Pipe Hardwai
monia. Surviving 1> sides the par- 1
29 Tons in Two-Day
ary, those men will be placed in
Co. until his retirement in 1940,
ents arc a sister. Shirley Ann.and
1-A and be eligible for induction
after a career of 55 year*.
Scrap Paper Drive
t.ic grandparents. Mrs. Jane Boerwithin a short time.
Born March 2, 1865, Mr.
sen
of
East
Overisel
and
Mr.
and
The meetings will start at 1:30
Free was the son of original'
Mayor Henry Geerlings today Mrs. Hien Danncnberg of Hamp.m. Notices to the men tell them
vestigation.
The over-all business transact- widow ol Dr.
Zeeland pioneera,the late
W. Cotton, a
which session they should attend, announced the resignation,effec- ilton.
Dirkse was confined to Hollaf ed at the post office during the
former mayor who died a numand Mr*. J«n De Free who
according to their postal addresses. tive Friday, of L. Ptiillip Van.
hospital for treatmentof a U
Christmas season is a new record.
grated from' the Netherlands at
ber
of
years
ago,
died
in
the
The meetings will be held in Al- Hartesveldta.s chairman of the
inch scalp laceration, paveme
Fourteen temporary employees home of her daughter, Mrs.
Property Dami|e at
the time of the original fc
legan, Jan. 4; Otsego. Jan. 5;
burns on tiic left cheek, bruises
were on the job during the past Francis C Angus. 710 Lake Ave.,
local salvage committee after l1?
of
Zeeland. On Aug. 17, 1887, hti
Plainwell, Jan. 6; Martin, Jan. 7;
arms, logs and a foot, and ml
Country Club Brinfi
two weeks and two extra trucks Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Cotton,
married Mis* Henrietta
Wayland, Jan. 11; Dorr. Jan. 12; years of sendee in that capacit).
concussion.The hospital today
were required to handle the mall.
Mr. Van Hartesveldt,whose
who survive*. They
‘Keep Out1 Posters
Hamilton. Jan. 13; Saugatuck.
ported he had spent a restlc Some nights the staff worked who resided at 415 Clinton St.,
work
as
salvage
chairman
was
their golden wedding
had
been
ill for the last eight
Jan. 14; Fennville.Jan. 18; Casnight,
but
his
condition
appears
until 10 p.m.
commended by the major, said the In
The closing of the coasting hill six years ago.
months and seriously so for the
co, Jan. 19; Pullman, Jan. 20; and
favorable.
ta.sk had become too much of a
past two weeks. She was born in at Holland Country club, a favor*
Mr. De Free was one of the orHopkins. Jan. 21.
The youth, and his companion,
burden in addition to bus regular Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
A crew of men will be present at
Kane 111.. Sept. 4. 1875. and came Ite with local resident* for m«ny ganizers and charter members of
Jerold Riemersma, 13, a neigh
attributedthe death of Mary
each meeting to check each ques- printing
to Grand Haven in 1900 from
Second Reformed church and;
boy, had set out for the 1
years, by Lee Klela, owner of the
Until someone eL-e is found to Lee Cummer, four-months-old
tionnaire and make one master
Grand Rapids. Her maiden name
served as a consistorymember,
with their ice skates on bicycles
copy for the selective service head the salvage committee,the (daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max and were traveling south about
was Margaret Belle Wood. She property, has left children In this Sunday school teacher and su*
board. One copy will be presented w-ork will be under the temporary Cummer. ‘Who was found dead in one and a half miles from home
was a life-longmember of the area without a suitable place to peiintendentfor many yedrs.
hor i)od Wednesday. to natto the Allegan county war board direction of the
when the accident occurred.
Order of Eastern Star, and a slide.
Besides the widow, survivors
Tuesday
and Wednfsdaj s ural causes, probablycomulsions Herman hit the rear of th<;
by the county agent for their re| past matron. She
was
also
a
Include two daughters,the Mist- j
Police
Chief
Jacob
V*n.
Hoff
conmendation and one copy will scrap paper drive formed an ac- resulting from a cold,
Dirkse boy', bicycle with UWU Ted Sternberg,14. East 32nd, member of the Free Bed guild who was at the hill for an hour ei Evelyn and Charlotte De
live finale lo Mr. Van Harte*-) p0iire wrro ra|]pd l0 th(1 home
be retained by the registrant.
sY.. route 5. received bruises Fri- and was active in the ’Woman’s or more Safrmlay aftertlogn’iaTd it Iwner two eons, Edward*
Jamrs Anms front right fender of the truck rfs'sf
questionnaireswill be veldt* duties as salvage chairman. of
he attempted to pass the cyclists,t day at 6:30 p.m. while riding hii club several jears ago. She was n theie was a crowd of about 75 81, Louis, Mo., and Kenneth V.
Collection of paper totaled 58,000
checked by the war board and re174 East Fifth St., with whom police said. The driver said there, bicycle when he was struck by a
member of the Christian Science , youngstersthere when the place of Holland; and five
commendations made to the sel- pounds or 29 tons in Holland city. Mis. Cummer and the child had was a small girl, alwut 10 years j ear driven by Walter Raymond
church.
””
No
outside collectionswere made
was closed about 4:30 p.m. Signs
ective service board. This does not
been Maying, at 8:5[ a m. today, of age, who was riding a bicycle I Frj, 34. of 54 EILsenburg, South
in this drive. Prolit from the paFuneral services for friends
reading "PrivateProperty. Keep
mean that the selective service
but the baby was dead when the on the west side of the road. He! Haven at Eighth St. and College
Out.’ have been posted on the and acquaintanceswill be held
board will follow all the recom- per sale had not been determined, officer arrived. The child was said he sounded bus horn when he Ave
gate and about 20 feet farther up ! at the family residence at 2
mendations made by the war but Mr. Van Hartesveldt estimated taken to Holland hospital in hope was within 30 feet of the bicjclesj Mr. Fry told police he was drivthat the paper would bnng about
Saturday,with the Rev. W. J.
the road to the clubhouse.
board regarding the deferments of
she might he revived, but was and was watching the git I at the, ing vv'st on Eighth St. at a rate of
$8 a ton.
Kleis could not be reached Tues- Hllmert officiating. Pall
agricultural workers m Allegan
left a.s he drove between the bicy- 1 5 or 10 miles an hour and said he
dead on admittance.
day, but Mrs. Kleis said some w ill be members of the active and ?
county this year.
| could not stop because of the icc
Surviving are the parents; a eles and struck
expense has been incurred every greater consistory of Second ReSeveral hundred men have been
C.
of
C.
The Riemersma box. however on the streets.William Steketee,
brother.Robert Delano. 5. and
(year by coasters who break win- formed church. Burial will be In
reclassifiedthrough the selective
the maternal grandparents.Mr. told Lie sheriff s department there 72 West 15th St. was listed as a
sen-ice boards in Ottawa county
annual dow?i cru*h shrubbery and In Zeeland cemetery. The body wiU
was
no
girl
on
a
bicycle.
He
said;
witness
Commit
toes
for
the
and Mrs. James Annis. The father
gcneral damage the proper!). be removed to the home from
after reviews of the farm situa's serving with the navy at he was riding about a foot from On Saturday at 11:40 p.m.. Chamber of Commerce membertion. Arnold said. About 100 more
(he
edge
of
the
pavement
and
cars driven by Gernt Jaarsma of ship banquet to l>e held Wednes- This year, she said, the vandalism the Baron funeral chapel late
Dearborn.
registrants remain to be reclassiThe baby was four months old Dirk.sewas riding about a half a route 3, Hudsonville,and Dell day, Feb 2. in Holland Armory's0* ofl 1° »uch a start that they Friday afternoon,
fied. It was estimated that apI felt forced to close the hill to
I bicycles length behind turn about
Boersma, 138 West 23rd St., were were announced
proximately 600 men were deferGrand Haven. Dec 30
.
..
2'j feet in from the edge. When involved in an accident at 21st St.
Serving on the executive com- roasters. She expressed her reI he Rev. George A
Mooer.s will
red for agriculturalwork in 1942 —Matthew C. Locke, former lothe truck hit Dirkse, he said, it and Washington Ave. The Jaar- mittee will be President Clarence gret that this step was necessary. Annual Pigeon Show
officiateh'ndaj at 4 p.m. at fuand 1943.
cal attorney and circuit court comAccording to Chief Van Hoff, Creating Interest Her*
caused Dirkse to scoot ahead and jama car. eastbound on 21st St., Jalvmg. Mavor Henrj Goer lings,
Meetings have been held in Ot- missioner for Ottawa county, is neral services in Dykstra funeral slide off on the road shoulder. As was damaged in the right rear. H. E. Pleasant.John De Wilde and the chain Irom the flag pole was
Interest is being evidenced
chapel
for
tom -month-old Mary
tawa county. Reclassificationof now employed with the Fisher
near as could be determm:dthe Jaarsma told police be was cross- Henrj' Boersma.
reported missing this year and a here in the annual pigeon show
some registrantswas going on in Body division. General Motors Le • Cummer, daughter ot Mr. and dustance from the point of impact ing the intersectionand thought
Henry Maentz, William J Brou- j fire had been built on one of the of the Western Michigan Pigeon
Mrs Max Cummer, who was lound to the place where the boy and
Zeeland Tuesday.
Corp . in the war contract.' adminhe
had plenty of lime when his vver. Earl Price. C. W. Dornbos !sma|| clubhouse porches,
association which is being held on
dead in bed Wednesday morning.
istration section,in Detroit.
birjelecame to rest was about 40 car was hit from the rear. Boer- and Willis Diekema comprise the | A niovf by Mr K)cis t0 KOf the
The body was taken to the home f *et.
the second floor at 184 River
In April, 1942, Locke resigned
sma, home on l ave from the navy, general banquet committee. Hall|cily of )|0nand t0 ,a|<c over the
Hospital Reports Birth
of the grandparent.'.Mr. and Mrs.
Ave. The show, which is free to
Dirkse was taken to the hospi- was traveling north on Washing- arrangements and ushers will he chjh nict Wlth fajlurr
as commissionerand enlisted in
James Annis. 171 East Fifth St.,
the public, opened Tuesday
0( One Christmas Baby
the 301st army ordnanceregiment.
tal by a car which Herman Mop- ton.
under the direction of
Wise- (-hl(>f Van jjoff quoted One ! w;u
where friends maj call this even- ped.
00ntmue through SatUI
Only one "Merry Christmas" After basic trainingat Camp Sut- ing, Burial will i>e in Pilgrim
Mrs. Martm Jaarsma, 72, a [>a.v kamp. J. Van Tatenhovc and Earl oungs ei as saying. "First tho|from 9 am> t0 10
daily,
1 wo girls who were walking in a I songer in the Jaarsma car. suffer- Goon.
baby was born in Holland hos- ton. N. (\. and Camp McCoj. Win.. Home cemeterj.
bowling alley burns down and di5play arc 409 pigeons and
Locke
served
overseas
in
the
; southerly direction about 20U tret j ed a chest injury. Listed as a witpital over the holidays week-end
(now they close the hill. It lo°ks ; ,weer 50 and 60 bantam
ahead of the place where the acci-| ness was Pvt. Dale Van Lente, 239 former Holland Employe
according to reports this morn- North African sector.
as if we just have to be bad."
Judg ng the show is Charles
He
recently
returned
and
was
denl occurred were questionedI West 17th, in trainingw ith a
.
ing. The parents of the ChristG.H. Dentist Receives
Bartling of Springfield,
|l
transferred
to
the
enlisted
reserve
this
morning
by
the
.sheriff's
de'
pine
unit
ai
Notre
Dame
univerDlCS
III
G.H.
Ho$pit8l
mas ' present” arc Mr. and Mrs.
Local officers of ihc association ?
parlmontand an investigation
j ,;rand Haven, Dec. .*) (Special) Lieut, and Mr$. 0. Vos
Bruce Fogerty of route 1 whose corps, inactive duty status, to ac- Commission in Navy
cept essential war industry emare Herman Bekker, president,
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 A com- l>eing conducted to determine wheson w«s born Chrislmas day.
Alfred A Goodin. 52. route 1,
ployment open to members of the mlssion of lieutenant, .senior grade, ther there was a girl on a hicjcle
Will Make
Here
and Fred Ter Vree, secretaryI West O'ive, died in Municipal hosOther births reportedby the
armed forces over 38 years of age. in the navy has been granted Dr. and whether a charge would be Former Local Teacher
Lieut, and Mrs. Osborn? Vos treasurer.
hospital included
daughter,
Jpitai Wednesday, after an illness
,tv
Several local men. including H. J. Kammeraad. a practicing placed.
arrived in Holland Tuesdaj to visit
Enjoy$
Training
Carol Lyun. bom to Mr. and Mrs.
of a jear. which became serious
Kenneth Campbell,Howard Keu- dentist here for 12 years. He is the
Gilmer Rigterink. route 5. ThursA former member of the Hoi- (two months ago. He was born in Mr, Voss parents. Mr and Mrs.
Front ‘CanuJtiet’
ken, Lewis Dornbos. Ray Vander second local dentist to join the
Charles Vos. 97 West 19th St.
Rotarian$ View Movie
day, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Nel- Laan, Chester Bulthuis and Robland high school faculty. Pv t. Ann’ \Vest Olive May 23. 1891. and
Lieut. Vos. who was wounded bj
armed services.Dr. Clifford NorKeep Hospital Jrapiai
M. Whalen now stationed with the servPd Vvi,h the American Expeson Hoffman, route 4. Sunday; ert Rose, are also in the 301st ordcrass. an army lieutenant,is now- About
Raid on Nazi$ Wac at Daytona Beach. Ha., is 'dit ionary forces in France from shrapnel in the New Guinea cam- Falls on the ice and a
and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Mar- nance regiment and Locke reports
stationed at Gulf Port. La.
The RAF film. 'Target For To- enjoying her army experiences, Sopt , 1918 t0 May h i919. He paign, is on "terminal leave” from accident injured three persons
inus Donze. route 4, this morning. they were all in good health and
the army and expects his retireDr. Kammeraad was a staff night,' was viewed by Rotary wtiile taking her basic military
survey of local physicians fine spirits when he left for home. sergeant in the national guard for
was also a member of Yonkers ment to become effective some- Wednesday, according to reports
club
members
in
the
Warm
training
at
the
Second
Wac
trainshowed that no other babies were
post, V.F.W.,
Grand Haven, time in January. He and his wife from Holland hospital
three years and is a life-long resi- Friend tavern Thursday noon.
ing center a.s a momber of an IlliShirley Koning, 12, 233 West
born here Christmas day.
and up to the time of his illness, are temporarily staying with his
dent of Grand Haven. He was gradThe film gave a complete ac- nois company. Pvt. Whalen formPays Fine for Catch
18th St., had a cast applied to
he
worked
at
the
Donnelly-Kelly
uated from the Grand Haven high
parents and plan to make their
count ot a bombing raid over erly resided at 201 West 14th St.,
her fractured left leg as the re*;
Glass Co., in Holland.
school and the University of Michhorn? in Holland.
Of BluegilU in G.H.
Holland
Local Groceries Cash
Germany
from
the planning of
suit of a fall on the ice after a
Survivingare the parents. Mr.
For the past month or two,
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special) igan dental school.He l< a mem- objective and instructionsto
She was graduated from Hope
boy skater reportedly ran into htrj
ber
of
Second
Reformed
church,
Lieut. Vos has been in Hoff Genand
Mrs
John
Goodin
of
West
Two Bogus Checks
—Anthony Swendroski. 59. Grand
at the 19th St. skating rink Tuescrews
to the actual raid and dif- college,cum laude. with a bachOlive; the widow, Vertie; two eral hospital. Santa Barbara.
Local police Monday received Rapids, pleaded guilty to a the American Dental association,
day night. She is the
ficulties encounteredby the crew elor of arts degree and took past
the Michigan State Dentist assoreports of two bogus checks cash- charge of having more than
graduate work at the University sons. Pfc. John ih Alaska and Calif., followingtreatment in of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koning.
f50’ of a British bomber.
Percy
Jones
General
hospital
Bat-is htiinniii*
nation, West Michigan Denta ased by local grocerymen.one for
Marine at home; one daughter,
Little ilx-year-oldClarine Owen!
limit of 15 bluegills when ar- Mcialion and the o,tawa CountyRotary President Duncan Wea- of California and the University
tle Creek. He and Mrs. Vos have
$30 and the other for $35. The
of Chicago. Her former positions Mrs. Francis Cook of Grand Haraigned before justice George V.
of 20 East 19th St, was treat
ver announced that the program
Dental association.
just
returned
from
a
visit
with
checks were dated Dec. 27.
include teaching experience on the ven; six brothers.Henry and
Hoffer on Monday and paid a
for next week will be the annual
Mrs. Voss parents in Natchez, for a laceration on the chin
Description of the passer, who
high school faculties in Nevada George of Grand Haven, Louis
released from Holland
$10
fine and $6.85 costs. The arfathei-son-and-daughter affair.
Miss.
cashed the checks at two different
City and Madera. Calif., and she and William of West Olive, Rayfollowing a fall which
Mr$.
Katherine
Barrett
rest
was
made
Sunday
in
Robinplaces, is the same as given by
Robert Arenahorstand Miss Helalso speaks French. Spanish and mond of Douglas.Frank of
I
near her home about 5:30
both dealers, police said. The same son township by Conservation Die$ at Sprint Lake
ene Hekman will present several
German, in addition to English. At gatuck; two sisters. Mrs. Joseph , LODf IllnCSS ratal to
Wednesday.
story was used nt both stores and Officer Forrest Lavoy.
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) groups of numbers and Miss one time she was affiliated with Martir.que of Ferrysburgand
A lacerationof the left Index 1
Charles McCarthy. 19. of Grand
the customer purchased t carton
-Mrs. KatherineBarrett, 87, Polly Beattys will give readings. the University of Chicago as an Mrs. Peter Junglas of Jenison. Ferrysburg Resident
ger was suffered by Mrs.
of cigarettes at each place. He Haven township paid $10 in the
Guests included Lester Nien- interviewer and held secretarial
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) Vander Bie, 55. 212 West 17th $\
died at her home in Spring
Services will be held Saturday
asked each dealer whether the Grand Haven traffic court after
Lake Friday noon after an ex- huis, L. J. Geuder, A. C. Prigge, positions with several Chicago at 2:30 p.m. from the Van --Peter Paul Martinique, 65. died when she caught her hand In4
store was well supplied with cig^ his arrest Sunday on a charge of
in the home of his brother, washing machine wringer at
tended illness. She was horn In. Apprentice Seaman Kenneth firms.
Zantwick and Son Funeral chaarettes, saying he would retunr•speeding 30 miies an hour.
Steketee, Jack Vander Velde, Rod
Joseph, in Ferrysburg,where he home about 4 p.m. We
Canada,
Dec.
11,
1856
and
came
later for 10 more cartons.
pel. Burial will be in Lake Forest
had made his home since 1927, She was treated and rel
to Spring Lake ' at the age of Raymond, Burke Raymond, Mayo
cemetery.
Yule
Greetinf
Includes
on Wednesday. He was born in the hospital.
three. She was the oldest mem- A. Hadden, Sr., C. C. Wood, and
Mri. Johanna Mulder
Fmeral on Tuesday for
Prairie du Schien. Wis., June
ber of the Spring Lake Presby- Lt.. (sgi Herman Harms, all of Artistic Reproductions
Of Zntphen, Succumbs
terian church and was also a Hdliand. and Morris ^ Quick and
For it* 1943 Christmas greet- Infant Daufhter of Local 19, 1878. and has lived in this Fishermen Mutt Keep
Resident of Vrieiland
Zeeland,Dec. 30 (Special)
member of the Order of Eastern Fred Wjley of Grand Rapids.
ings,
Baker Furniture, Inc., has Couple Claimed by Death vicinity for the past 15 years,
• Zeeland, Dec. 30. (Special)
Mrs. Johanna Mulder, 63, wife of Star Chapter No. 41I.
coming from Dubuque, la. He Do|i Under Centre]
sent a novel collectionof five
Mrs. Alyds Sprick, 75. wife of John K. Mulder of Zutphen, died
Frances Ann Alverson, . 14- had been ill for the past year Fishermen were warned
Board
of
Suponriion
productions
of
Cruikshank
illusGerrit John Sprik of VriesUnd, suddenly Monday night in her
month-old' daughter of Mr. and and a half and seriouslv so for
WOUNDED IN ITALY
trations published in 1815 which
by the Ottawa county
died in her home Friday after- home.
To
Convene
on
10
Mrs.
Joseph Alverson,84 West the past week. He was formerly departmentthat dogs must
show Bonaparte as. viewed by the
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
30
—’Pvt.
noon, after a lingeringfllneas. Survivorsinclude the husband;
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special) English at the end of the Na- Seventh St., died of complica- employed as a cabinet maker at kept under control . at all tl
Louis Marvin Glockzin has been
Besides the ‘husband she is sur one son, Nicholas at home; four
—William Wilds, county clerk, to- poleonic wars.
tions Monday night in the home.
Brunswick-Balke-Collendor
slightly wounded in action in
while they are fishing as
vived by four daughters,Mr*. sisters. Mrs. Jacob Van Zoeren.
day sent out notices to members In the accompanyinggreeting, Surviving are the parents; two Co. in Muskegon. His wife died in
Italy accordingto word received
when dogs are kept at
Glenn Gitchel of. Forest Grove, Mrs. Henry Vander Molen. and
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the board of supervisors for the Hollis Baker said ‘The things sister*,Joyce Eileen and Terry Dubuque, la^ in 1926.
homes. Complaints had
Airs. Peter
De Weerd of ____
____
v. Hud
January session which convenes which we are now making at our Lee; one brother, Marvin; the
Mrs. Lambert
Meyaard of
He is survived by two sisters, cehred by the sheriff’s
Louis Glockzin of Ferrysburg.
Jan'. 10 at 1:30 p.m. This is usually factory in Holland are a strange grandmother,Mrs. John Van AnZqtphen, Mrs. Leslie Bekips of sonviile and Mrs, George Boh of
Mrs. Josephine Fern, Tulsa, ment from residents in
Pvt. Glockzinhas been in service
Bsaverdam and Mrs. Hubert Heyend two brothers,Tom since last February and was in a three-day session and, according combination.Aircraft parts for del; the grandfather,Herbert Olka., and Mrs. Marie Brauhn of ing vicinitieswho
to the new state law, reports from war. and (in limited quantity) re- Ressegule; and the great grandboer of Vrieslahd; and .two sons,
East Dubuque. Ill; two brothers. had been
ind Afl,cl for *om* time before going aU county agencies must be subtterrit and Lester of Zeeland.
production of antique furniture for psrents, Mr. and Mrs, . Frank Frank of Long Beach, Calif, and
Henry Ver Hage of HudsonviUe.to Itsly.
cauaing
mitted at this session.
peace.’*
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Chris

Birthday Anniversary

Serving Under the

Is Celebrated at Party
A birthday party was held last

Stars and Stripes

Decorator Here

tm** party at the home of

H. Van Noord, Sr.

Has

Ter Haar

Co.
i Pvt Edmund Sneden of Fort
*1.
Knox, Kyi enjoyed the Oiristma*
holiday with his parent*, Mr. and
Mr*. R. Sneden.
37
WUli* Van 0*s midshipman
first class of Annapolis, Md. is
Frank B. Kammeraad, who has home on a week’s leave.
Most of the entire plant of th*
been in the business of beautiA son was born to Mr. and Mr*. Ter Haar Auto Co., 150 Ea*t
fying homes, commercialbuildings Peter Cotts on Christmas day.
Eighth St., is now being u*ed to
and resort cottage* inside and out
service all makes of automobile*.
for the past 37 years, is a well
This arrangement,said Arie Ter
Haar, owner and manager of the
known painting contractorand
to
company, will continue for the
decorator. He had six full-time

Thursday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Jaarda, 89 East 21st St.,
in honor of Joyce Jaarda, who
Presentation of awards to longing aside from the money. He
celebrated her 10th anniveraary.
jtimfc employes,speeches and musaid the program gave the chil- Kenneth Kehrwecker Is
Games were played with prizes
* »ic highlighted the annual Christgoing to Patty Overbeek, Leona
mas banquet for approximatelydren a proper appreciationof Honored on Anniversary
money,
it taught them to work In
Van Dyke and Lorraine Van Dyke.
employes of the Holland
A two-course lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Vining
inch of the H. J. Heinz Co. groups, it gave them valuable
and Christmas carols were sung
discipline, developed leadership, entertained on Christmas eve in
irsoay night in Christian high
accompanied by Adrianna Jaarda.
gave training in a definite voca- honor of Kenneth Kehrwecker,
Uchool.
Hostesses were Leona Steketee
tion and helped physical devel- ‘fireman third class, the occasion
Nine employes "ere presented
and Dorothy Jaarda.
opment
by fresh air. sunshine and marking his birthday anniverduration, but • as soon as the
1th gold watches for 20 years of
Guests were Nita Bratt, Patty employes and he and his helper*
'sary. He is stationedat Piney
physical exertion.
war is over and productionof
fc*ervice and three were presented
Overbeek,Gunda Ten Brink, Mar- gladly furnish free estimate* on
in
Dinner music was furnished by Point, Md,
automobiles is resumed the firm
ith gold medals for ten years.
jorie Van Ry, Katherine Yskes,
all Jobs.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
will aghin show new Buicks and
The nine included Andrew Lam- a string trio consisting of GlenBeatrice Van Loo, Leona Van
Enterprise paints are sold and
The annual meeting of the Otdora Loew. Eleanor Reed and Vem Kehrweckerand children,
‘pen, Joseph Bilek. Henry BrinkDyke, Ruth Van Dyke. Eleanor recommended by Mr. Kammeraad. tawa- Allegan Boy Scout council Pontlacs.
worth, William Dykens, Walter Margaret Hartman. H. B. Renick C)>dc and Betty Lou, Mrs. Ed
Van Dyke, Lorraine Van Dyke He also has samples of a large will be held Wednesday night, Jan. A complete body shop for
and Marian Van Dyke.
stone. Cornelius Paauwe, served as toastmasterand John Ten Brink and daughter,Gonda.
stock of latest wallpaper designs 5, in Griswold auditoriumin Al- bumping, painting,cleaning, interSwieringa was song leader and Miss Joyce Vining and Leslie Vin_ John Dykens, Francis St. Johns
ior and exterior car work, Bear
and he reminds the home owner or legan. Dinner will be served at
entertained with Instrumental ing. Ed Ten Brink was also in; and Louis Vander Veen, the las?
front end aligning service equip7:30
p.m.
and
will
be
followed
by
cottage owner to confer with him
vited.
three of whom were not present. selections.Other music was furon
estimates on interior and ex- a program which Includesthe ment and complete machinery for
of
Presented with gold medals for nisned by the Ver Beek trio. J. D.
terior painting and redecorating business session of the council and major engine overhauling are InWhite, personnelmanager, and Former Local Girl
ten years with the company were
cluded in the facilities of the sera program of entertainment.
jobs.
Jeanette Bos, William Cordon James A. Hoover, former plant
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., council vice departments.
He carries liability insurance on
Land Stanley Yntema. Paauwe and manager, spoke briefly. Andrew Enlists in Spars
Mr. Ter Haar acquired both the
in
all his employes for the protec- president, will preside as toastCorp. Leeter Kaper
Word has been received here by
uYntema responded. The presenta- Lamer of the army and John
tion of customersas well as the master. The Rev. Charles Dobber- Buick and Pontiac franchises in
Gnep of the navy, both home on relatives that Miss Jean Marie
Corp. Lester Kaper, son of Mr.
ton, chairman of the south district 1931 and owns the large, modern
. Hons were made by Manager C.
Aviation Cadet Donald \V. employes.
leave, were Introduced. A turkey Wyngarden of Clearwater. Fla.,
Mr. Kammeraad’s office and committee, Is serving as chairman building in which the agency is
! B. McCormick, who pointed out
and Mrs. Albert Kaper of route
Kuite, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leondinner was aerved by the Monica formerly of Holland, celebrated
shop Is located at 429 College Ave. of the annual meeting committee housed. The Ter Haar Auto Co.
lithat 60 employes here represent1, Hamilton, was born in Holard Kuite, 299 West 13th SY, is and his phone is 2810.
her 20th birthday recently by enand is assisted by Arthur Kae- is also an OPA tire inspection
Aid
society.
[ Ing 1,188 work years to date
chele in making the arrangement*
Along
with
the programs were listingin the Spar?, t\ S. coast land April 6, 1924, is sen ing in now receivingbasic flight training
f have receivedspecial awards.
station.
and planning the program.
booklets listing all employes of guard women’s reserve She took the U.S. army. He was drafted at Bainbridgearmy air field in
Speaking on his experiences Heinz factories in the United her oath of allegiance in Tampa,
The annual electionof officer*,
We muet learn the difference
last summer working in the States,Canada, and Great Britain Fla., and will be called to active March 26. 1943, at Fort Custer. Georgia after completingpremembers of the council and the
Ho
then was sent to Fort Leon- flight training at Maxwell field,
between
trusting in the gift and
einz pickle fields, Dr. Walter
executive
board
will
be
held
at
(From
Tuesday
’•
Sentinel)
who have been with the company duty in January. She will be sent
Kock, superintendent of more than 10 years.
to the Spar center at Palm Beach ard Wood, Mo. where he re- Ala. The Bainbridge flying school
The Sunday school classes of this meeting. Stephen Mead of trusting in the Giver; the gift
‘Chriatianschoools who directed
for basic training. Miss Wjngar- ceiv. d basic training and also is a unit of the vast army air Mrs. Dick Miles and Drew Miles Grand Haven, John Van Taten- may be good for a while, but
| A piogram of work for children,
hove of Holland and William the Giver is the Eternal Love.
den, a graduate of Clearwater high
won a sharpsnooteraward. He forces flying training command. were entertained Tuesday even- Schmitz off Allegan are members
held the interestof his listeners Mill Elaine Hamsen
school,is the daughter of Mr. and
ing
at
the
home
of Jean De Free.
then went to Atlanta, Ga.. in an Cadet Kuite, who is a former stuMrs. G. P. Wyngarden, who formas he related the work done by
The children exchanged gifts af- of the council nominating comFOR YOUR
Engaged
to Navy Man
ordnance Camp. At present he is dent of the University of Michierly resided at 196 West 16th St
ter which games were played. mittee.
the 267 boys and girls aged nine
gan.
enlisted
for
aviation
cadet
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Harmsen. this city. They moved to Florida in Camp Clairborne, La., in the
The feature of the entertainRefreshmentswere served by Mrs.
_jgh 15 during tbe, summer.
training Dec. 10, 1942.
and
engineers petroleumdistrictunit.
634 Lincoln Ave., announce the about three years ago.
ment program will be a presentaJohn
Achterhof
and
Mrs.
Jim
De
__ said the youngsters who workPvt. Peter Herringa, Jr., son of
engagement of their daughter,
He
was
a
farmer
before leaving
tion
of
a
program
of
magic
by
i ed in 16 differentfields from two
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Herringa, 178 Free. Those present were Betty
Elaine, to Pharmacist’s Mate
’’Buss’’ Warner, stylist of decepfor service.
to 30 tniles from Holland earned
Columbia
Ave., was graduated Sandy, Lavina Siam, Judy •KroneAnnouncement
Made
of
Third Class James Kiekintveld,
tion, of Allegan.
1,120 dusting plants, hoeing.
Dec. 20 from the armament school meyer, Mary Ellen Vander Werf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt KiekThe annual report of progres*
Joyce
Bouwman,
Iris
Bowman,
Keeney-Gee
Marriage
of the army air forces technical
ft)*.aining vines and picking several
intveld, 186 East Ninth St. No arand accomplishments"111 be preJacky
Moomey,
Angeline
Achtertraining command at Lowry field.
l thousand busheis of pickles.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Gee of
rangements have been made for
sented and Mr. Sligh, and Scout
Colo. He enlisted Oct. 7, 1940, and hof, Jean De Free, Gordon De
Northshore drive announce the
Along with several humorous the wedding.
Executive Donald E. Kyger will
Free,
Woody
Knoll,
Russell
Sandy,
served with Co. D of the 126th
marriage of their daughter,
each speak briefly.All scouters
ents, Dr. De Kock pointed
Davy
Boerigter and Bobby Van
infantry
at
Camp
Livingston,
La„
Mary Gwendolyn, to Aviation
are invited.
M that the children in their
Dyck. Joyce Vqn Lente and Don
until November, 1941.
_ art to alleviatea critical labor Local Minister, Wife Visit Student Avery Keeney, son of Mr.
William H. Venhulzen,son of Kuipers were unable to come.
^
received valuable train- In Indiana After Wedding and Mrs. Eber Keeney of East
Oil 9051
The Boosters class held their an- Hendrikus Van Liere, 85,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Venhuizen, 50
Lansing, which took place Dec.
East 2 1st St., Is now enrolled as nual Christmas party at the home
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Bowerman
19 in the Seventh Day Adventist
HOLLAII REAIY ROOFIIS
an aviationcadet in the AAF pre- of Mrs. George De Vries. A two- Expires at Son’s Home
are visiting Mrs. Bowerman's par- church, Syracuse, N.Y., Elder
Fllntkot*Product*
Zeeland,
Dec.
30
(Special)
flight school for pilots at Max- course lunch was served by the
ents in Ladogo, Ind., following Alexander Houghton officiating.
Hendrikus Van Liere, 85, died
well field, Ala., an installationof new officers.
their marriage Dec. 15. The Rev. Attendants were Miss Sereda
the army air forces training comAviation Student Benjamin on Monday at the home of his
BERN DETERS
mand. Cadet Venhuizen was grad- Bowmaster has b.'en transferred son, Leonard on Holland, route 2.
Willara Van Dree of Holland per- Keeney, the groom’s sister, and
MARTIN
Include MILK
uated from Holland Christian high from Shephard Field, Tex. to Surviving are four sons, Chris C.,
formed the ceremony. Rev. Bow- Aviation Student Nicholas MatAH Work Guaranteed
school and also attended Houpe Western Kentucky State Teachers of New Groningen,Leonard, Jaerman Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. yas. Mrs. Gee. the bride's mo8tudebaktr-Packard-De8oto
in your
college a short time. He has been college at Bowling Green, Ky.
Jerome Bowerman, route 1. Hol- ther, and Mrs. Keeney, mother
cob of Rockford, 111., and C. NelPlymouth
in the service six months.
Henry John Koopman, Jr., of »on of Lansing; two daughters,
land and Mrs. Bowerman is the of the groom, attendedthe cereVictory Lunch!
SI Woat 16th St (comar Rlvor)
Aviation Cadet William Henry Falmouth spent the holidays with Mrs. Martina Roosenraad of
former Florence Ellis, daughterof mony.
PHONK 7281
Padgett,
Jr.,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dc Vries.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ellis of Ladogo.
Both of the young people atNewaygo and Mrs. Arle Knap of War worker* must stick on th*
William Henry Padgett,Sr., of
Pvt. Merle Vanden Berg from Beaverdam; a daughter-in-law, job. And ona way to stay there I*
Those present at the ceremony tended Cedar Lake academy near
route 6, has reported to the basic the Denison university,Granville,
Edmore. They will reside for the
Mrs John Van Ness of Chicago; to keep wall by drinking a pint
flying school at Courtland,Ala., O. is spending a two-week furof milk every day.
present at 703 East Raynor,
18 grandchildren; and two great
for the third stage of training as lough with his parents, Mr. and
Syracuse. The groom, who is in
Pfc. Donald Kaper
a cadet pilot. The courtland field Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg. His grandchildren.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
the air corps, is stationed at
is one of the newest in the south- brother, Apprentice Seaman KenA
brother,
Pfc.
Donald
Kaper,
BENJ. SPEET, Prop.
Syracuse university.
GETS FIRST CARD
was born in Holland Dec. 16. 1914, east training center.
neth Vanden Berg, who is attend138 W 27th
Phon* SS71
Grand
Haven,
Dec.
30
(Special)
Corp. Cecil Naber and Pvt. Wil- ing medical school in Ann Arbor,
and was drafted June 7, 1943. He
—The
first liquor purchase identilis
Timmer
of
Holland
are
memMr. and Mrs. E. Groters
has been at Camp Custer and Abwas also home for a week.
fication card which is required
erdeen Proving Grounds. Md., and bers of the 601st field artillery
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Staat and
under the new liquor law for perEntertain
for
Christmas
battalion
at
Fort
Sill,
Okla.
Corp.
at present is at Fort Bliss. Tex.
Lubrication
Simonizing
son, Darrel of Chicago were holLubrication
Accessories
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Groters Before leaving for service he Naber is a son of John Naber, iday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- sons 21 to 25 years was granted
Washing
Tire Sonrict
the afternoon of Dec. 24 by CounBattery iervlce
entertained the following Christ- worked at General Motors. Grand route 3, and Pvt. Timmer Is a son ence De Vries and family.
ty Gerk William Wilds to Robert
of
Albert
W.
Timmer,
route
2.
Anti-Freeze
mas eve in their home, 62 Madi- Rapids. On Sept. 27. 1940. he marMrs. F. J. McLean of Flint spent
MEENGS
Bruce Knauf, 21, route 2, Conkson Place: Mrs. R. Stevens, Mr. ried Irene Haverdmk of North The 601st battalion,a pack artil- Christmaswith Mr. and Mrs. Hop
PRINS SERVICE
SERVICE
and Mrs. Earle Van Maurlck and Blendon. She is now hung in lery unit, was activated at Fort and children.
8th and polumbia
River at
Phone 6121
| Bragg, N. C., in April, 1942, and
sons, Dwayne and Allan Jay, Dar- Overisel.
Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer enter- TEXACO PRODUCTS
1 received its training at Camp
lene and Steven Groters. Gifts
tained Mr. and Mrs. William
I Carson and Camp Hale, Colo. Men
A Victory Paint Job For
were exchanged and
twoWaanders and son. David of Grand
of the battalionwere handpicked
• The Duration
Rapids over the week-end.
couise lunch was served.
for their endurance,a necessity
Fireman
Second
Class
Sidney
On Christmasmorning Mr. and
(From Tuesday'sSentinel) in mountain combat.
Teusink of Navy Pier, Chicago
Mrs. Groters entertained Mr. and
Let ue reupholateryour Chair*
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Wkihecr pfc. Marvin G. Koops, 27, route
F. B.
Mrs. Bert Groters, Pvt. Nelson were host and hostess to .i group fi. Holland, and Corp. Meinard Van spent the holiday week-end with
md Couches — A complete line
For Every Occasion
Groters,Miss Carol Cory of of relativeshonoring the fornur's Uss, 28, route 1, Byron Center, his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
of fine Fabrlcafor your aalection
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Hudsonville.Miss Casey Klein, mother, sisters and brothers at a arc with a field artilleryunit in Teusink.
RENOVATING & RECOVERING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
Dealer In Wallpaper
Darlene and Steven Groters. Pvt. Christmas party at their homel,,le British Isles training with
COTTON MATTRE88E8
Finishing
Groters is from Camp Custer. Tuesday evening. Gifts were . \-;I‘Khtplanes, originally designed
REBUILDING
INNER SPRING
“We Beautify Homes Inside
Washing and Greasing
Gifts were exchanged and a changed and a lunch was .seruM. | ^or pleasure flying, which now
MATTRE88E8
Framing
and Outside"
Mrs. Jack J. Nieboer and son.,50™ as “winged observation
Christmas breakfast served.
(From Tuesday'! Sentinel)
Kourlney C. of Zeeland ..pem j F^sts.” Besides working with airCommunion services were held 429 College Ave. Phon* 2810
UPHOLSTERINGCO.
To have the ChristmasLight In Chmtmas day with her parents ,)ornc observers, this artillery un- at the local churches Sunday.
SALES:
is getting ’toughening-up’’ Beginning Sunday and contin78 E. 8th
Phone 2167
GIFT SHOP our hearts and homes we must
6-16 W.
Phone 2761 •
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Thayer of ,ralning preparatoryto invasion uing through March the services
10 E. 6th
Phono 2230 know the Christ Child.
Croton spent a few days with the^^
L ...
t
at the Reformed church will be
Banks fami!>
i Corp. Simon Piersma, 30, 122 held as follows: 9:30 a.m., mornfor Victory
Jack J. Nieboer ls being transSt.. Corp. Seth D. ing worship, 11 am., Sunday
SKILLED
ferred this week from Fort Leon- ^ ander Ploeg, 26, 172 Fairbanki school: 2:30 p.m., afternoon worLUBRICATE A CHANGE OIL
SERVICE
ard Wood, Mo. to Jefferson Bar- Ave., Pfc. Laveme G. Regnerus, ship; 7:30 p.m., C. E. meeting.
MOTOR TUNE-UP
racks, Mo., where he will begin
youte an(^ S?1- John Keen,
Newly elected officers of the
Citizens Transfer
Try Our Victory Tune-Up!
WHEEL ALIGNING
hn basic training as aviation'?1,
all of Hol- C. E. are president, Leona Van
Conierv*your car
'land; Corp. Orrin E. Koning, 25,
Os*; vice president,Muriel Hall;
BRAKE RELINK
Storage Co.
for the duration.
Lillie NY, I Jacobsenhas mm- j
!. Coopersvillc;Corp. Edwin
secretary,Betty Zagers; treasurer,
at the
Complete Body Service
wed from scarlet fever and thei^; ff8"!'’8, Cor^' Goor^ Lois Huizenga.
Fireproof Warehouse
SALES
quarantine has boon
v McConnell, JO. Fcrrysburg, and
We Repair All Makeal
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Meyer and
211 Central
Phone 7242
A ChristmasproSram was pre- r,c- ,ChaIle!
La- Jean Evelyn have sold their home
STORAGE
Good
sen ted bv the local school
,Have"' are w',h here and moved to Chicago.
Ter
Haar
Auto
Co.
dren Wednesday evening. Sanla ,he,Unl,ef *‘at” ferny combat
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dozeman and
Bulck-Pontlae
ENTERTAINMENT
Cleaning
Claus made h .s appearance and
"onmm
, ^ ”
children of Grand Rapids have
PACKING
presented
the
children
will,
commando
tactic,
for
NIGHTLY
IRsBXBST
moved into the Meyer home.
oranges
and
gifts,
'nic
school
1)
h'
n"'
as;,u"t
Eur^
ThJ
• Brings out the best In a garment,
Friday evening the members of
SHIPPING
men have long drills, day anfl
reopen Monday Jan 3
The Flneet In Foods
5 In turn will bring out the best
night, under battle conditions. the Van Noord familiesheld their
Pvt. and Mrs. Willis Timmer
and beverages
Clearing of minefield*,one of the
• In you. Hsngsrs hang Hitler,*
visited relatives in Boaverdam
most important operations in thli
i please bring 'em back.M
70 W. 8th
Phone 9893
and Zeeland last week
war, is one of their many specialMiss Janet Knoll ot East Hol- ties.
14%
16%
j IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Friend
land spent the holida> week-end
Charles Harold Bazuin, 19, ion
VICTORY SERVICE
“Tbs House of Service’*
with Marie and Gertrude Timmer.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert J. Bazuin, Today It tht tlm* to put your
Coneerve
your
ear
and
motor
by
Tavern
6th at College
Phone 2465
169 West 17th St.; Louiu Van car In tun* up condition.
regular LUBRICATION and
Bine* you no longer drive It for
Vels,
166 East 17th St., Robert E.
Miss
Adeline
Knoll
Is
GREASING, Car Waahlng
fun U'e become a strictly busiHorn, 17, 182 East 16th St., and
ness propositionto have ue reEngaged to M. Nienhnis
Martin Gerald Steketee, 17, 190 condition It for top performance.
Mtnnei Super Service
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll, route West 17th St., all of Holland,
681 itata on M-40
INTERSTATE
Try Our —
2, Holland, announce the engage- and Zigmond Grzybowski, 18,
Artz Coal A Food Co.
route
1,
East
Saugatuck,
arc
new
VICTORY SERVICE TODAYI
ment of their daughter. Adeline,to
275
E. 8th
Phon* S017
CARRIERS
Merle P. Nienhuis, son of Mr. and recruits at the U. S. Naval trainBETWEEN HOLLAND
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
Mrs. Abel Nienhuis, also of route ing station at Great Lakes, HI,
2. No wedding plans have b'en Upon completingtheir recruit 9th at
Phon* 2385
— and
• Premium Pocahontas
training,these men will be ffiven
made.
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS
a nine-dayleave.
3rd Vein.
Lodogo, Ind., they plan to go south
and west doing evangelisticwork.

f
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OTTAWA AUTO
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here.

DU SAAR
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recently.

^est

MECHANICAL

MEET YOUR

ca(jei

FRIERDS
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HAAN MOTOR
Ave.

BIER KELDER
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'

^

,
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&

^est

^

lifted.

25-

chi!-

I
randy.

MOVING

T

h
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MOTHPROOFING

FOR SALE

Warm

—

Victory Service!

•

8L

— 24%

Pratts Sweet
Dairy

SOUTH

BBND KOKOMO

CLOSING

MARION

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

HOLUND MOTOR
9th and Central

Phona 2101

coal

River

—

WAYNE

guaranteed

6L

COMMON

PORT

Lodges Hold Annual

Holland, Mich.

-

TRIUMPH
BAKE SHOP
Telephone 2677

We Are

Christmas Gathering

EXPRESS, INC.

Flower*

A Vitamin "TRIPLg” That Glvaa
Poultry Feed a “BOOSTT. Help*
to Grow Feathere and Product
Eggs. VITA-FIER la Farin-Teet.
ad, Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economical too, 6 lba< for 12.00
will fortify 500 ireunde of feed.
Try this istar Vltamhi Fortifier

—

Ask Ua About

It

Ava.

—

sincere elgn of sympathy. Frequently we find our•elves at a loss to expreBB the
depth of our feelingswhen some
friend Is grieved because of the
death of a member of the family
or loved one. Flowers can be a
sincere sign ol your sympathy,
Here you’ll always find absolutely fresh blooms — all modestly

The Odd Fellows and Rebekaha
held their annual Chriatmaaparty
Thursday night in the I. O. O. F.
hall. A program consistingof several musical number* and reading*
was pre*ented. Refreshment*were
served by a committee headed by
Mrs. James Welsh. Mias Donna
Haight Jed in community singing
with Mrs. Millie Thorp at the
piano.

Make

exciting!Beauty
build* morale.

try Our New
Permanent
Open

-

Representatives

—
.

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yourself

availing* to

PLOVER SHOP

Telphono 1734
River

Aye.

Phone 9496

war wofkera

by appalntmant

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
SOU

E.

MH

St

Rhone B4H

Greatly Reduced Price*

;

PHONE 3711

LEMMEH

I

Nells Nursery

COMPANY

PHONE 3663

COAL 00.

of

A RU-BER-OID ROOF

VISIBLE RECORD

is

MACHINE POSTING
EQUIPMENT

a

smart InvMtnwnt

It fmmcdittdjr ioaesses

At

value of your home; uves

yoa

Kpstr

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE, INC
f lest 10th

it

bills for yeftfs to

pays you
la

Phone 2326

"Coaptete Prlottoi Hope**

H

comet

lifetime dividends

security

GEO. MOOI ROOFING

t» KSet Sth

..........

Stoker Coal

—

WIL50N-J0NES
Complete Line

•

TREM

.

Ebelink’S
M8

•HADE

W.ws

—

• Cranberry,
White Oak

STOCK

Manufacturers

RUUD FORMS -

hit
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NURSERY

—

BINDERS

priced.

G. Cook Company
106 River

\i

i

sod
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Phan*— Office 8826-

Reside no* I71S
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JolinVerHageof Serving Under the Sale of UctBses

Local Marine m Battle of

Zeeland, Dec. 27

To BegD

Special* —

Mr*. J. K. Klooster, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Hartergink and Miss Hattie
Van Bronkhorst of Zeeland a
chicken aupper was enjoyed and
gifts exchanged.
Rev. and Mrs. H. Van Vronken
and daughter of Holland spent tl>c
week-end with the Smalleganfam-

Tarawa

“Guadalcanalwas just • picnic
accoiding to the last campaign I
was in,” Pfc. Russell J. Rutgers.
22, marine veteran of the battle
of Tarawa and son of Lieut, and

Stars and Stripes
Zeeland Is Taken

1948

80,

Monday

who with his
brother, Peter, owned and operated the Ver Hage Milling Co.,

New maroon and white autoMr*. Russell j. Rutgers. Sr.,
mobile license plate* for 1944 have
wrote
in a letter received Monarrived and will go on sale Monday
at 8 a.m. in the Holland bureau, day by his mother who resides at
accordingto Alex Van Zanten, 39 East 20th St.

died Sunday mornine in his home,

bureau manager.

239 West Main

This year there will be only one of things, mother, hut after goplate for each car and it must be ing through this last campaign
placed on the rear of the car, he and seeing what I did, I consider
pointed out. Half-year plates, good myself pretty lucks to come
only until Aug. 31, will not go on through withuot a scratch,’’ he
sale until Feb. 1.
continued.
Last year the license sale was
Enlisting in the marine corps
delayed until Jan. 23 because pri- in April ot 1942. Pfc. Rutgers
son industries, which manufacture left for overseas duty in October,
the plates,encountereddifficulty He participated in the Guadalin producing and delivering the canal campaign and from there
tab-size license* used during the went to New Zealand for a rest.
last 12 months.
There he suffered five attacks of
The state expects to sell approx- malaria He also spent a short
imately 1,700.000licenses In 1944.
time at New4 Hebrides and is now
Wc. Rusaall J. Rutgtra
Five per cent fewer car* were licat some unknown destination for li*tnv»nt. His father, Lieut. Rutensed in 1943 than In 1942 and a jj'
gem, was recently transferred
similar drop is anticipated next *
Pfc. Rutgers has never been 1 from California to Camp Wolters.
y?ar. The sale Monday will begin
at 187 secretary of state depart- home on a furlough since his en-l fex.

John Vei Hage,

<

T2,

St , after a short

illness.

Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Robert K Bailey of De-

1

Coopcrsvilleand Mrs. Johanna
Baker of Vnesland
l>orn

in

Vnesland in 1H7(I and has lived,
in Zeeland for 50 years. He operated a feed and grain shop in

.

Zeeland before 1900, when
present milling corporation
,,,,,,
formed with his broil, er. lie
born m ilolland “<*• 3>'
been In ill health for the past 1921. and is a graduate of Hol- ment branches.
six months, and on Thursday suf- lanf^ High school. He was drafted
fered a slight stroke from which Aug 7. 1942, and has been . Hpw* •• w%S I Is)
he did not
Fort Custer and Fort Lawton. |* ZIlllUlllV
..... ......
Wash. At present he is some(From WednMday’a Sentinel)
Where In Alaska. Before entering
Dr. and Mrs. George Menold had
tfiOTy Celebrated isemce he did restaurant work. as holiday guests their son. Sum-

was
had

lot

1

Trinity

rall>.

.

G.H.

-

Has Christmas Setting

.
l'h
V

a

i

m

,

expect to leave soon for California
for a visit with their daughter.

/

fare

r.

well party recently at the home of

Mr. and Mm. Glen Sprik.
MaJ. Clarenc* J. Lokker
Mrs. Bert Schipper has been
(iood
news came to the Clarence
making her home wit her son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schip- Lokker family “on the double”
p?r and family m Hudaonville with the announcement this morn- Prominent Ganfes Man
since the death of tier husband ing of the birth of a son, David Diet After Lon; lUneas
recently.
jonn,
Ganges, Doc. 30 (Special) «4l
John, to maj.
Maj. ana
and airs,
Mrs. jack
Jack LokLok

.

Church Wedding

-Mrs. James

Christmas with their relativesat
the home of their mother Mrs.
PeDr De Witt.
Mrs. Martin Krrmers Is spending several days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colts and infant son. born on Christmasdayin Jamestown.
After meeting with an accident
three months ago Richard Brummel was able to attend church
sen Ices on Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. ..rend Arendaon

They were honored with a

Succumbs

Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Spedil)
Locke, 83. of 1143
Washington St., died Christmas
day at 9 a.m. in Municipalhospital where she was taken Thun| day night. She had been ill for
about a week and seriouslyso for
the past several days. She was
bom Mary Bolt to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Bolt, in Gl
Haven. Nov. 21, 1870, where
resided all her life. Mr. and Mrs.
Locke celebrated their 54th wedding anniversarylast July. Mr.
Locke for many years was
prominent celery grower.
Mrs. Locke w-as a member of
First Presbyterian church and the
Griffin circle of the church, the
Woman s club, the Tuesday mu
cale and was an ardent worker
the W. C. T. U.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Do Wilt
and family of Kalamazoo spent

^

Kail Nieboer. son of Mr.
the and Mrs. Henry Nieboer, route 2,

Mrs. Locke of

Doable Dose ol Joy

ilies here.

.

troit and Mrs. Arnold Huyser of
Zeeland, a son, Gerald of Detroit; one grandchild;two brothers, Peter and Dick of Zeeland; four sisters, Mary and Lena
of Zeeland, Mrs. James Dyke of

Mr Ver Hage was

“We may complain about a

Major Lokker Receives

,

'

Mrs. Bert V andcr Slick wa.s able '‘d to bis present rank from that
to attend the Christmas program, ‘of captain in McCook, Neb., where
On Sunday evening Die Chris- he is stationed with the army air
isn Endeavors had charge of the
!
first prayer meeting of the season A graduateof West Point who
has made an outstanding record in

torn
and

m

niirago. Feb.

lived there until 1934

1

1869

when he

forces.

retired from business He married
Wearing
sparkly. gown oD ------Martha A. Clark in Chicago April
. ,
Verda of Muskegon where Mr. white starred brocadedtaffeta in,,.,
26. 1899. He was a member of the
fro'” ,h«*
Menold and Miss Verda are em- keeping with the Christmas sea ^
Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit C.ebb n of
Chicago Board of Trade for over
son. Miss Eleanor June Dalman.
e,lin
,roos- s,rca™ployed
during
the
winter.
Zei'larwl gathered in their home
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. daugl.ter of Mrs. George B. Dal- ,n' a”d a sn0w sccnc 1,1 ono cor- F.tk«, .i l.,.i
in celebration of thnr 44ih wedJohn Keag were h?r brother-in- man of 539 College Ave., became n r 4,1 ,hf room Thc b®ckdroP
ding anniversaiARefrc.dimonls
m luttlcmlle
PRl“reri a sm,'v Pal>(,e
law and sister. Mr. and Mm. E. F. the bride of George D. Venderwere served and a gift of money
A„.. „ ...... „
, Ilis vv‘fp w the former Sybil Brailhill, son of Mr. and Mrs. John an(1 lhr "«ht 'v«s a snow fort,
Payne
of
Fremont,
and
Mr.
and
Anthony
Whitefleet.75. died c>\ also of Holland
presented to t»ie honor guests.
Vandertiill
of
223
West
20th
St
.
('omP,plc
U
|,,,
canon.
Also
on
the
Stream had supervision over all
Mrs. Chester Keag of Shelby.
Those pres'nt were Mr. and
in a lovely holiday ceremony injs,aK«-urrt‘ « toboggan and sevgrain and grain exchange*In tht
Mrs.
Edwin
Payne
of
Newaygo
Mrs. I,ambeit Gebben, Mr. and
administration.
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Trinity Reformed church Tuesday (Ta I pme branches. The cloak where he had l)een confinedfor, date for West Point in 1966 ^
Mrs. Duke Gebben. Mr. and Mrs.
room w as designated as the igloo the past three month.s. He was
...
Andrew
E.
Johnson.
Albert Gebben of Zeeland; Mr.
Scotch pme trees in an attrar- and the refreshment.slallas the resident of Hastingsfor 30
n
Ll**
Recent callerson Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. L. Ban eld. Mr. and Mrs.
Christmas Eve Spree
«nd recently resided witli his ^n, 1 OUtWUl UriVCr Hits
A J. Koning were her sister. Mrs. live arrangement with blue lights icebox
William Meyer. Muss (’lara GebBess Tisdale; her son. C'apt Wil- and a central bouquet of white General chairman Miss Jsla Louis Whitefleet.63 West 19th St. Rear 0f rn«| TrnrL
Here Results in Fine
ben, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gelh
Mr. Whitefleet retired
T 01 t0al 1 rUCk
liam G. Tisdale, and his wife; baby mums formed the back- \ ander Heuvel welcomed the
Owen Kamp?n, 40. 223 We*t
Iwn. Mr. and Mrs. John Gebben
Kenneth Sloothaak, 14, of route
Mrs. Frank Haven and son. Jim- ground for the single ring cere- guests and Miss Billy Van Dyke, business 25 years ago. He had been
19th St., pleaded guilty wlien
and Mr. ami Mrs. Haney Geb4. Holland, was arrested for failWhite Tisdale ..n dson, Bill; and mony which was performedby the as mistress of ceremonies,an president of the Advance Paint Co.
raigned before Municipal Jt
ben of Holland. Harvey Gebben is
of Indianapolis,Ind.. for 10 years. ure to have his car under con- Raymond L. Smith on Mon_,
Rev.
Henry
Bast
at
8
p.m.
Lightnounced
the
floor
show
which
nno,
al
lof
Grand
Rapids.
The
Tisa earpen'er’smate with the t\ S.
trol ni the result nf an accident
dale were former residentsof ed candles and evergreen in the „as presented from the Snow He was born July 13, 1868. in
to a charge of being drunk and disnavy and will le.ne Jan 11 for
when his orderly
______ ^
Grand
Rapids,
to
the
late Mr. and Tuesday at 3 45
windows
and
evergreen
lxnigh>
|,a|a(.(.
an
rxr|usi\e
„,n(or
re.
Douglas,
(’apt.
Tisdale
was
in
and paid n fine of $10. H*
Oakland, C'alif. He ba> been on
Mrs. Matthew Whitefleet.
car struck the rear of a Ralph | was arrested Friday night. Hll
charge of the honor guard to es- and white sal in bows on the pews M)|.(
overseas duty for one year. Sgt
Surviving are the widow. Eliza- Zoet Fuel Co. truck driven by name will tx? placed on the local licort from Washington the ashes completedthe decorations. f Farti(,patlllKin lho floor ghow
and Mrs. Jerald Gebben are in
beth. of Hastings; one grandson; Henry Sictcsma.57, of 21 East quor "black list” for one year.
of a representative of the JapSan Francisco,(\ilif .and were unTlie bride's gown was fashioned w.-rc m,Ss Bel tv Zych who preanese government to his home in with fitted bodice, sweetheart sontl.(l H Moorish dance. Misg and one brother, Peter of Hast- 18th St.
able to be home.
ings.
James Minard Brower, route 4. Japan a few years ago.
The accident occurred near the
neckline and long train with which J(,ail Snow whn
-Winter
Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. HerHolland
Awning Cq. on East
Mr. ad Mrs. Marc Hutchinson
|W°fe * shoulder length \eil of ^opdoriaud.' Alvin Schulmut.
Vernon Dokter Feted on
man Brew t. was born in Holland. and daughter. Mrs. John Andrews.
Eighth St. where Sietesma was
Two
Parties
Are
Feb. 13. 1923. and attended the .......
^ 22, to
^ visit
^
AMBULANCE SERVICE
left Wednesday. ^
Dec.
lily of the valley laces formed hoi
0 ,c
°u
parked _ in a line of castbound
Birthday Anniversary
... J. --------' a » piano solo; and Mu. Held in Bos Home
Pmo Crook school.He entered the j 'in' Elsah7iirTTiey"were"to
£
joTn- briitol
*9 East 9th ftt. Phon* 8911
traffic waiting for a trafficsigVernon Dale Dokter who re- army Jan. 30. 1913. at
th<>re by
and
Uverne C. Dalman. brother of .Bal,y RanRar. 'yho san<!
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bos. 131 nal. Sloothaak claimed he was
cently celebrated his 12th birth.rant . H. He was then
G?orgP A Andrews of Ann the bride, gave her tn marriage. P'l'an’pr a"d ri'<' Man I Love."
distracted
by
someone
blowing
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
day anniversary, was guest of
(amp Bland mg, Ha ID also was Arbor on chm\mu dav at the
Miu Marian Klaaeen as maid ot
»'a, furnishedby F.ast,16th St., entertained at a " horn on the right side of his
honor at a party gi\on Monday af.m,ly Chn.lm., parly .1 their rnr raus|n|{ h,m ,(J rr„h |nl0
at San Bruno. ( aid . and ('amp home of another son of Comdr. and honor and the Misses Barbara
i,nf1 ,lls handternoon in bis home, 11 Hast 28th
Knight. ( aid. He is at present at
Andrews
Heneveld and Alma Vanderhill a.s Preceding ihe floor show four home Wednesday. Dec. 22. In the rear of the truck. The front end
St. Games were played and lunch
Methods WSCS netted bridesmaids wore identically styled couples modeled various types of group were Mrs. Dona Bos. Jean- of the Sloothaak car, owned by
served by Mrs Ralph Dokter (-.imp Slonrman, 01,1. Hr vva* I
emp mrrt by ( orne! Brewer ,n
(pom thp ]unchfon ,hpv gowns after the Dutch motif, fash- clothing Descending from the
Guests included Ronald Hertz.
ette and Robert. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dlepenhorst of route 2.
ruckmc
business before leasing served to the Michigan Canners' ioned with fitted bodice,a row of platformto tables placed on the
Kenneth Gebben. Donald Barkcl.
Andrew Lampen. Mr and Mrs. was damaged. No damage was
tiny
self
covered
buttons
in
front,
floor
were
Miss
Elsbelh
Johnson
employes Wednesday. Dee 22.
La Verne Barkel. Donald Ikikiei
done to the truck. Sloothaaktold
Mrs Francis Sheehan visited re- pointed elbow length sleeves,and and Jack Morrell, dressed in ski Henry Bos and children, Mrs. police he was travelingat a rate
Warren Prinx and Donald VuurGeorge
Kotman
and
son.
Mr
a
tiny
peplum
in
the
back
of
the
mi
is;
Miss
Ixiucille
Jonkman
latives in Grand Rapids from Friens.
of five miles per hour.
bodice. Tiny Dutch lace capf. and C'onrad ('oopleman m col- and Mr*. Ed Bos and son, and
day to Tuesday.
Mrs.
Gilhej-t
Bos.
Mrs. John (Sane returned home weii worn by all three alien- |rKiair dress, Miss Melba Gordon
Former G.H.
Mrs. Bos also entertained re- Motor Finn President
Wednesday. Dec. 22. from Alleand Carl \'an Raalte in street
Muss Klaasen's gown was of r|OIh(., and Miss 1>onna Van cently in honor of her children,
gan Health conter where she was
Pastes in California
Fields
a patient the past two months as fuschia taffeta and .-die earri.d a T()ngo1(.n an(1 Larrv Ma„0 ,n Joan and Donny Bos who cele- Dies in Coopersville
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 'Special)
Coopersville— Funeral sen-ices
the result of a broken hip. Her dainty nosegay of violets whi'e forn,;il ;in(, ,aiU Thov uprp brated their birthdays at a double
— Mrs. Ernestine Rue. 73. former
Grand Haven. Doe. 30 Special • 1 dau£h,<'r- Mrs. Ethel Cole, who roses and munvv Miss Heneveld spiA(,(1 (innks |n. Daud Karsten. part v Guests were David and for Walter S. Nixon. 63. presiGrand Haven resident,died in
of the
Miss Madge Bre-nahan, senior | "as with her at the hoipitalmast and Mlss Vanderhill.sister of Hie Kai.1)(.(j ;)v <( ua;tn.
Mary
Ann Bos. Danny m/*.
Bos. ivui;Roh- dent and general manager
•
•
"
Pasadena, Calif. Frida\ night
,
,,
M ^ Vand|>r lu.1Jxp| and Japk ert Bos, Howard Kotman Svdelc
Allen, nf the lime, will remain with h?r groom wore gowns of a l.gtd
Mn,°r
Express.
Inc
t.r an illnes, of Ion 'vnar.v SI,o nurS1'-an,i .Ml« s
............
, Fitzpa.nck led the grand march, and Karen Koopman. Dolly and uho
suddpnl-vMonda>' at his
had boon srriouslv ill o past
0u«w. • Mw horn, for xrinle to u<»t ender blue shade and ra
, .
week She was horn Dec 3 1870 ooum> heallh department.staff. Mrs. Bertha Howland in caring for gavs of white and p.nk loses
homp h
wl" ,,f 7ld at 2:30
( orsages and boutonniereswere Junior VandenBerg.Lois' and
Mover. Arloa and Dorothv P'
from ,hp Eammerand livod in Grand Haven
and
Crane,
Paul Vanderhill assistedbis bro- Pnwr, cd m ihe guests by little Jerry
aad funeral home
er in Detroit until 1925 who,, .he *par,nm" f".r other yubl,e nurs- Sjt. Rtehard Wade of Mitohell
Scheerhorn.Yvonne and Herbert
ther
as
best
man.
Eshers
were
•Son'1
•-e
Bouwman
and
Linda
Born in Carlmvillo.HI.. Mr.
positionsJan. 1. Miss Bresna- field. N Y. and Miss Alice Wade
moved to California, whore she mg
\ h
Wybenga. Wallace Bobleijik.Lois
Nixon had lived here since 1903.
since
han hi,s l)0L'n;t ruJISe m Dttavva petty officer, second class, of Howard and Andrew Dalman. Lou Bouwman.
Dykstra and Judy Bos
His express business was started
louniy since 1928. when she came * Madison. Wis.. were holiday guests brotiiers of the
-15 vears ago Survivorsinclude
here as a Red Cross nurse prior of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 1 Preceding the ceremony
Sundav Srhnnl
Supervisors and Court
DIVORCE
i lho widow. Bessie; a daughter,
to tie establishment of the health B. Wade Others present for the Marjorie Brouwer sang ' I
u
Otnum
Grand Haven. Dei 3u iSp?ciaD Phyllis,al home a sister. Mrs
unit in the courthouse in 1930. Christmas celebration
" An
organ
Is unto
Entertained
celebration were
wer? their You Truly
*'**.-•
.....
..... prelude
.........
««
»w«>icu
Meet III Allegan Jan.
Miss Allen started as a public son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrv Harold B-enunk included M|.. llo|)ITt Greenwood enterA divorce decree was granted Loretta Killman of Carlinvilleand
Allegan. Dec.
Tile Jan- health nurse in Ottawa county in
Monday
afternoon to Margaret | three brothers,Charles.James and
Mrs William Knowlton. and Jill of "A' Dawning
taim.rl m..ml,n.s of ,hc Eahocha
uary term of Allegan county cir- December of 1934. Both are grad- Sodus and their sons. Lawrence bestraum. and Lo'
Sluu)av M.hoo| rla<s of E,rst Sytsma from her husband Jacob Perly of the same place.
cuit court will o|)on Jan. 10 at the nates of St. Mary s hospital. Grand
and Stanley, and their wives. Alice : mgs. She also played the rad.- M(.fhnd;slrhmT|l ,n her homp on Sytsma, both of Holland (Nistodv
same time the January session Rapids.
of two minor children was award- Worry preventsGod from do"as accompanied home by a sis- t'onal Lohengrin and
, . I)pvoIlons
of the board of sU|M»n i.sor.sbegins. , Replacements are being sought
ed to Mrs.
jing anything for u>.
ter Wave on a five-day
| sohn wedding marches. During
,
n
d
Reports of various departments by the dirertoro/ the health unit,
W. A. Crea.son conducted ,er- ceremony Miss Brouwer sang
ema. Mrs Darwin Van Oosterwill be completedfor the opening Dr Ralph Ten Have. Miss Bresnavices Sundav at the Fennville ‘Thank* Be to
session in aecordanee with the ban will report Jan. 20 at Visalia, New Richmond and Pearl churches 1 For her daughter's wedding Mrs hou. was ,n marge of the enternew system which established the (Tilif. Hs a public health nurse in substituting for the Rev O \V Dalman chase a wine
win^ dress and
and tan. ment Garni s wire rplaved
-.
and
county’s fiscal year as of Jan 1 Die Tulare county health departhat with which she wore while ac- ( hristmas gilt' were exchanged
( arr. who with Mrs. Carr spent
to Jan.
ment. Miss Allen will report at
eessorie*.Mrs. Vanderhill. mother|The•«lir;ng officers.Mrs. Pres-;
Supervisorswill hear the anMonday and will |)P as- Christmas and several following /if the groom, wore a dress of roy- ton Shaffer. Mrs Carl Myrick.
days in Lansing with their daughnual reports and transact routine SlRned to public healih nursing in
al blue with black accessories. Mrs Van Oosirhout and Miss
ter. Mr*. C D. Allen. This is Mrs.
business and may act on a |>ro- ( lb(‘ Hawaiian islands under the
Following the ceremony a re- Dons Zunmerman. served refreshC-arrs first absence from home
posal to convert tiie county infirm- J
poblic health sen tce. Miss
since her illness which started in ception for 130 guests was held in menK
ary into a haspital which was in- i .f"inaban"ho formerlylived in
the church parlors with Mr. and other' attending were the Me«June She is slowlv improving.
vestigated by a special hospital s.pnn‘'’ Lake, recently moved i0
Mrs. L. C. Dalman sen ing as mas- dames Carol Kraai, Joe WagMr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Watts
encommittee. The court term is e\- Lrand Haven. Miss Allen is a resiSmeenge, Leon
tertained their family Christmas ter and mistress of ceremonies A n(,r] Andre
j)ected to be one of the
Spring Lake,
'a
two course lunch was xened by Kra;ii j.,,
Dvke and Orlo
eve
Thaxe
present
included
Mr.
in many
and Mrs William Watts and baby the Mesdames Nelson Miles, i , Hari m. and the Misses Donna
j
•
Mr‘- hartsuicker, 80,
of Unsing. Mr. and Mr*. Albert Van Lente. Arie Weller. Hemyl^ KrnpIIa Shackh0n fttld JunP
j)c j.()||U
Koning and children of Muskegon. Visser and John Van
Two of Grand
Passes at Fennville
"My Hero" and "Because’were
Mr. and Mr*. Norman Watts and
Fined on Fish
i Fenmille. Dec. 30 (Special) -- daughter. Donna, of Lansing, and sung at the reception by Miss
im!
j
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (S|>eciaD 7ln,'ra) s<'n iCf's u'cr<' b,>ld Mon- Mr. and Mr*. Harold Watts and Brouwer accompaniedby
xus \’«n Zo merer who also plav- iT(//cot XJlUl/ts
-Harry F. Wisneski, 34, and ' / i,, 2 p m- f,oni the Burch funson. Harold. Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
«3NK ..a
Alexander Wlsnc.ski, '. 61. Grand
fnr •',rs' ("*(’rirude CliffordSmith of Fennville.Tlieir ed other selections. Mrs Paul Van- j {Krom NNpdnrMliy,srntinel)
RapWs. were arrested on Stearns:!ni.ls,ll(',<f'r-W)- 'vhn d>ed early son. Don, and wife of Kalamazoo dertiill was in charge of the
| On Liursdav evening the loca.
bayou m Robinson township Mon-1 ;,v
,1< r b,)mp_sol*(b of Fennwere here at the ThanksgivingreOut-of-town guests included
l>41Pllsl>i^o'e<l tb’ir anday and charged with having too ' v' •'I,N Hartsuickerwas the
union hut were unable to be here
and Mrs. G. Howard of Lansing | J,ja' ^.rutma.' program in the
many bluegills in their passession ;'vldJ°"lofarm Hartsuickerwho Christmas.
.c;
and Di'. and Mrs. Victor Notier of ^ hal'Each paid a $5 fine and $6 85 rV' *01" ,hrop >'oars aK°- Tbev
Christmas guests of Mr. and Rochester, Minn. Those of the im- 'Die Sundav school program was
llv,'d ln ,bp 'illage several years
costs
Mrs. Will Van Hartesveldt. Jr,
Albert Vanden Berg, j 43. 1015 previous to moving to the farm.
mediate family unable to attend given on Saturday afternoon in thc
were her brothers-in-law and sisThanks a million from all of us teleSheldon road, paid $10 fine and •She was a member of Radientwere AviationCadet George H church auditorium. The Secretarv
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reid of
Rebekah lodge.
phone
people — for your help during the
$4.30 casts in Justice George V.
Dalman. brother of the bride now and treasurer reports were also
Surviving are three sons. Her- South Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hoffer’s court Monday upon his
stationed with the navy air corps presented. Several local soldiers
Christmas rush.
Wight man of Ganges, the latter's
plea of guilty to a charge of iving man of Fennville.Ralph of Musat Iowa City. la., and the Rev. and were borne for the hobdavs and
son-in-law
and
daughter.
Lieut,
kegon
and
Arie
of
Sodus;
several
disorderly.
Mrs. A. C. Roa« and family of Cas- attended Cristmas serviceson SatBy making Long Distance calls only
The Wlsneskis,who were ar- grandchildren; and a brother. Ar- and Mrs. Earl Winne and baby tlewood. S. D. Mrs. Roos is a sis- urday and Sunday.
when the need was really urgent, you
nold Wilk. who has made his home son. Mr*. Xlsra Jewett and daughrested by Conservation Officer
ter of the bride.
The following ixiys were home
'v,th his sister for many years.
ter. Esther, and Mrs. Emma Denhelped us keep the calls of war moving
Forrest Lavoy, wore arraigned beBoth Mr. and Mrs. Vanderhill recently; Jacob Colts, son of Mr.
.nison of Grand Rapids. Lieut.
fore Justice Hoffcr Monday.
were born in Holland and are ami Mrs. John Cott.s; Glen Ranpromptly.
Winne came from McClellan. Ala., graduate* of Holland high school
Mr*. Henry Vredeveld
kms, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rankins;
and his wife and baby expect to
and Hope college. Mrs. VanderResigns After Sixteen
accompany him when he returns hill is employed as a teacher in Garold Van Koevering. son of Mr.
Of Zeeland Succumbs
and Mrs. (\ Van Koevering; Howto camp.
Zeeland. Dec. 30 (Special)
Years on County Job
the Harrington school and Mr. ard Smallegan. son of Mrs. H.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Van
Blois
Mrs. Henry H. Vredeveld, 81,
Vanderhill is a student at Calvin Smallegan; Howard Brouwer, son
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
went to Allegan Christmas mornOVER NEW YEAR'S, T89, PLEASE HELP
—George Newhouse, who has died Saturday afternoonat her ing to attend the Christmas cele- seminary in Grand Rapids. The of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brouwer;
home.
105
West
Central
Ave..
couple
left
on
a
short
wedding
trip
been in 'charge of the Ottawa
Levi Vander KolU. son of Mr. and
bration for their littlegrandsonat
after the reception and will be at
county work of the Zeeland branch after a short illness. She was a
the home of his parents. Mr. and home at 539 College Ave. after Mrs. Henry Vander Kolk.
KEEP IONS DISTANCE
for the past 16 years, has resigned, member of North Street ChrisThe Girls League for Service,
Mrs. William Colhps. From there Jan. 1. For traveling the bride
effectiveDec. 24. due to ill health. tian Reformed church.- Surviving
with their president. Mrs. John
all went to Holland where they
Mr. Newhouse Is being replaced arc two daughters. Mrs. Martha were entertained at the home of chose a brown suit.
Wolterink, was entertained with a
TEIEPNONE WINES CLEAN
by Garence Hoffman of Zeeland, Kuit of Zeeland and Mrs. Lugten Mr*. Van Bloia' couain at a ChriatChristmas party at the home of
who has been assistant to Mr. of Holland; a son, Harry, of Zee- mas dinner in the evening.
Mrs. John Eleveld in Grand RapNewhouse for the past several land; five grandchildren;two
ids on Tuesday evening, Dec. 22.
years.
great grandchildren; a sister-inMiss Amy De Kleine of CutlerDorr Townihip Resident
law, Mrs. Cornelius Ver Hulat of
in
'
ville .spent the Christmas weekDrenthe and a step-sister,Mrs. Dies After Lenf Illness
Especially this Friday, Saturday and
The Woman’s Literary club end with her parent*.Mr, and Mr*.
Short Illness Is Fatal
Maggie Damstra of Grand RapA.
De
Kleine
and.
her
sister,
Hopkins, Dec. 30 (Special)
Sunday, December 31, January 1 and 2,
was transformed into a winter
To Mrs. M. Whitepigeon ids.
Joseph Schmidt. Si. Dorr town-, wonderland Tuesday night when Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sprik.
help keep Long Distance lines open.
Funeral services will be held ship, died late Monday night, fol- members of the sopohomore,junHopkins, Dec. 30 (Special)
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Marian Whitepigeon,70, of Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Yn- lowing a lingering illness.
Remember, war needs the wires -and
ior and senior horizon clubs of Gerrit Hoffman entertained with a
Salem township, died in her home tema Funeral home with burial
Survivor* include two tons, Holland High school and their Chrtatmas party at their home.
war knows no holidaysearly on Tuesday after a short in Zeeland cemetery,the Rev. j. Joseph and John of Dorr; two
Those present were Mr. and Mrs
lueata attended the "snow shufillneas. Survivingare three sons, M. ----- offidating.
---------n>1 The body
Corneal
Patnos,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Dykstra
daughter*, Mary Schmidt of Chi- fle," annual Horizon club ChristBert Dombos, Mr. and Mr*. R.
Louis and Joe at home and Wil- will repose at the residence from
mas dance.
liam of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Monday, night until Wednesday fT^rida^
Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. John RynDecorations
featured
a
large,
N$ncy Foster of Bradley.
hrandt, Mrs. J. Hornstra, tyri. M.
........ five groat grandchildren.
revolving globe Kremers of Foreat Grove, Mr: and

By Mr. and Mrs. Gebben
On Tuesday night relatives of

ner Menold. and bis wife and Miss
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Sunday School

£D

Lesson
Januar> 2, 1944
Jesus Begins His Ministry— Mark

1:1-22

By Henry

In

Geerllngs
this lesson we are given

glimpses of the preparationof
I

If«w Horn* of
Hollami City
PublUhed Every Thura-

both John the Baptist and of Jesus
for their life work. In some respects these are similar. God’s
ways are not identical for any
two persons. God has called some
men from the furrow and the
flaming forge to preach His gospel with lit He or no iormal pre-

day by the

i

to build for C. De Keyzer.
A. A. Misner has returned from
Galveston,Tex., where he has
spent the winter. He reports very
severe winter weather there, the
thermometer fallingas low as 2
below.
The classis of Michigan was In
session at Hope church on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
Rev. J. P. Winter of South Bend,
Ind„ was president and Rev. H.
G' Birchby stated clerk. The classis appointed Dr. Van Zwaluwenburg of Kalamazoo member of the
Council of Hope college and Rev.
G. Z. Collier of Grand Haven,
member of the Board of Superintendents of the Western Theological seminary.The delegatesappointed to attend the General Synod at Catskill,N. Y.. in June are
Revs. G. Z. Collier, H. G. Birchby
and R. Nickerson and elders G. J.
Kollen, II. Meyer and Dr. Van

_

I

I

I

&

auch a proportion of the entire space passes by the birth and early min- 70th birthday this week.
occupiedby the error bears to the istry of Jesus. Ho begins his story
Miss Sadie Borgman and Miss
whole space occupied by such adverwith the preaching of the Baptist Aleta Fairbanks graduated from
I tisement
who was six months older than the shorthand department of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
our Lord. All four gospel writers Holland Business college last
One
Six months 9125:
une year 12.00;
s*.w. oi*
. Hires months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single regarded John's ministry of suf- week. Miss Borgman has obtainc«py 6c. Subscriptions payable In ad- ficientimportanceto make men- ed a positionas stenographer with
vance and will be promptly dlacon- tion of it. It was the means of
the Holland Sugar Co., and Miss
tinned If not renewed.
turning the mind of the nation to- Fairbanks has been employed by
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reportingpromptly any Irregularity ward the Messiah.
W. H. Beach in the same capacity.
la delivery.Writs or phone 3191.
One peculiarity of Mark’s gospel
Examinations will be held at
is that it makes very few refer- the Western Theological seminary
JUSTICE WITH ONE EYE OPEN ences to the Old Testament. He April 20 and 21. The board of
1
In ancient legend the goddess of w-rote to the Gentiles, and par- superintendents of that institution
justice was represented as being ticularly to the Romans, and they will meet on April 25 and on Wedknew little, and maybe cared less, ne«day evening. April 26. the
blindfolded.Holding the balances
about the ancient religionof the commencementwhll be held. Rev.
even, she must not be influenced, Jews.
A. Vander Berg of Overise! and
r- even unconsciously, to tilt the
It is sufficientfor us to note Messrs. Edw'ard Kelder and Fredsbde in one direction or the other; that the Baptist became the fore- eric Lubbers of the senior class
runner of Jesus and was therefore will deliver addresses.
r she must be completelydisinter- closely identified with his life and Robert Pelon and Miss Chacoested. That is the ideal of human
work. John's mission was to pre- lena Naber both of May. will be
justice that the greatest peoples pare the hearts of the people for
married on Wednesday. April 26.
! of all eras have held, but of course the reception of their Messiah,
at the home of the bride’s parthe ideal has never been quite at- much as workmen would prepare
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John P Naber.
tained.
roads for the safe and comfortable
John Verwey of the senior class
Just now we are witnessing journey of a ruler or other noted
of Hope college will leave next
something in the world that would personage. John succeeded to
week for a visit to his home in
!• make the statue of a blindfolded arouse the people to a high pitch The Netherlands. He will return
goddess of justice look like a grim of interest and expectation.
i
in time for school next fall.
joke. Or perhaps the modem
baptism of Jesus provided
Peter Huyser and Miss Jennie
I statue should be that of a woman theThe
first public appearanceof the Kievit were married at the latwith a patch over only one of her Master. In a sense, it was His
ter's home at Beaverdam by Rev.
eyes, with the other ready for dedication to His life sendee and
W. G. Baas. The groom is a gradbusiness in tilting the scale to the His introduction to His public
uate of Hope college and is a
side to which she wants it to go. ministry.Our lesson brings to our
teacher in the Beaverdam schools.
The Russian government has attention the thought that those
Dr. Fred J. Betts of this city
been going through the motions of w'ho receive the Christ are called
and Miss Isidore Wing of Jacka ‘‘trial’’ of men accused of wat- upon to present their lives in
lson were married Wednesday at
guilt The court is a solemnly con- dedication to God and to the serthe home of the bride at Jackvened tribunal;the judges arc full vice of their fellow men.
son. They will arrive here Monof dignity and impressiveness;the
Before there is any outward day. She is a sister of Mrs. F. K.
juries stroke their chins and knit Christian service on the part of
Colby at Maeatawa Park.
their brows after the manner of a disciplethere must be the inIsaac Bazan's house, situated
juries; defense lawyers make a
ward choice of heart and mind and about four miles north of the
big show of zeal to save their soul. Dedication represents an atcity on the Grand Haven road,
dUents from conviction. All the titude of the mind. As a man
burned Sunday afternoon. The
outward manifestations of a court thinketh in his heart, so is he. Our
house and contentsarc a total
(M justice are there. But the god- outward acts of devotion and
loss.
dess presiding over it has one eye
consecrationflow from the inRay N’ies who has been spendwide open.
ward choice of devotion to God ing a few months near the coast
’ For everybody knew from the
and his Christ.Any act of dedica* of Florida returned home Thursfirst day of the trial that all the
Hon must be fraught with depth day.
accused would be found guilty. of devotion and consecration.
Mrs. Rev. John Wiebenga and
The judges and juries and defense
Our world is in need of men daughter of Oak Harbor, Wash.,
lawyers and court attendants
and women dedicatedto Christ- are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
would not have been human if
ian life and service. The need far Den Herder on Ninth St Mrs.
they had not mentally condemned
exceeds the supply. These dedicat- Wiebenga and Mrs. Den Herder
the accused before a single wited souls arc needed in all avenues are sisters.
ness had testified.The chances are
of life. Too frequently we think of
of course that those accused were
dedication to Christian service as
in fact guilty; the mere law of
consistingonly of filling the posiaverages would seem to suggest
tions of the minister,the missionthat. But why hold a trial when
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ary and the teacher. We should
that trial Is merely a public show ?
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome De Jong
think of Christian service in the
£
So far the democratic memberi
larger sense of including all the from Holland were Sunday dinner
of the United Nations have resistnoble and honorable pursuits of guests of the J. C. Huizenga famed the demand for “trials" of that
labor in which a Christian may ily Mr. De Jong conducted the
nature. The United States and
engage. This would permit to em- services in the Reformed church.
England have said that there is
On Chi.stma.s morning John H.
phasize the fact that in the norno chance for even a semblance of
ma] callingsof life, we can ren- Muller is expected to conduct the
justice in trials for war guilt in
der Christian service. It is in those service
Consistory meeting was held in
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MarilynneStelroof Grand Rapids, were in
Holland today visitingthe Wieten girls’ grandparents,Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Self of 304 West 12th
their friend,

le, all

Iki

REV.

FRANK MEYER,

Of MELBOURNE, AUfTMUA,

paration for that holy service.
Others He chooses to place in institutions erected and dedicated
for that purpose in which they
Entered as second claaa matter at
the poet office at Holland.Mich , un- spend years getting ready to proder the Act of Cong-ae. March 3, claim the unsearchableriches of Zwaluwenhurg.
1879.
Christ.But we are not to be limitRev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, formc. A. FRENCH. Editor and Manager ed in our thinking ol ones pre- erly of Holland but now professor
W. A. BUTLER. BualneM Manager paration for a life of .service to of the Theologicalseminary at
young men who have chosen the Dubuque. la., will sever his con• Telephone—New* Items 3193
ministry as their calling,or to nection with that institutionand
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191
young women who desire to take be installed as pastor of the First
The publishershall not be liable up the work of the diaconate.
Reformed congregation at Orange
for Eny error or error* in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of Getting ready for a life of service City, la., on May 1.
such advertisementshall have been pertains to all of us and particuMr. and Mrs. A. Michmershuizobtained by advertiserand returned
by him In time for correction with larly to those who are younger en left for Kalamazoo Wednessuch errors or corrections noted and have many years still ahead of day morning where they attended
plainly thereon;and In auch case If them.
a birthday gathering at the home
any etroi so noted la not corrected,
It is to ho noted that Mark of John Kools who celebrated his
publishers liabilityshall not eiceed
Sentinel
PrintingCo. Office 5«-K
W«*t Eighth itreet. Holland, Michigan.

____

Holland with Mrs. Ward’s partnts.
Sgt. Ward hsa been located for the
past year in Camp Santa Anita,
Calif., and has recently been
transferred to
Forrest,
Tenn.
Police received a call from Precision Parts Monday, reporting
the theft of a car belonging to
Doris Hammer of Bravo, an employe. However, before officers
sent out on the cue returned to
the station,the car was reported
returned.
Miss Shirley and Donna Wieten

SL

REPRESENTS JHE
Nfh GENERATION
OF HIS FAMILi

TO

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Miss Martha Van Saun, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. Walter Van
Saun, 58 West 12th St., was to return to her home today from Holland hosiptal where she underwent a tonsillectomyThursday

.

KAYE A REPRESENT

ATIV5 IN THE

CLCR6V

morning.

/j

U0LIDAT41A80N food shoppers
**

win eicoonter quid t fair marhot til along the line. They will
lad a good inpply of pork, with
ploaty of troth and smoked home,
aome legs of lamb and a moderate
apply of beef. There Is not too
mioh Teal, aad chickens sre peter.lag oat, dus to shortage of turkeys,
lacks and gssse.
Tha Tigstabls market offers an
abnndsncs of eahbsgs,green string
btans and yams, according to tht
Berries for Homemakers.
Iceberg lettnoe Is anitlng in grsater
quantities, and there is a good sopply of calory, turnips and potatoes.
Kale and spinach are dropping off,
and red cabbage Is a bit scarce.
Hothouse tomatoes are beginning
to come Into the msrket.

6

Tho

fruit situation Is practically

*

•nchaagtd. Citrus fruits are abunPvt. Thomas Relmink, Jr., son dant, at reasonableprices. Supplies
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reimink, of applet and emperor grapes sre
Sr., route 4, Holland, has completlimited owing to ceilings. Addied training and has been graduat- tional supplies of avocados are comed from the school of the army ing In from Ctllfornla.
air forces training command at
The following Sunday dinner sugChanute Field, 111. He received gestion! take Into consideration
(of US CANADKNS)
instructionin the special purpose
supplies available sod prevailing
SCORED GOALS FOR
vehicle course and In various
prices:
technical operations vital to the
AND AGAINST THE
No. 1
maintenanceof the country'sfighting planes.
Toronto AWPtf leafs
Shrimp Cocktail
Pvt. and Mrs. Ernest Overkamp
Oxtail Stew
WITHIN TEN SECONDS.
of Lincoln, Neb., arrived unexpectCreamed Cabbage
edly Thursday to spend the holiVJHEN
Buttered Beets
lotoHjO-dM.lltlf}* •••
day week-end with his parents.
GrapefruitTapioca
,
'fNAWKS -fb
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, 145
Coffee or Tea
East 14th St. Pvt. Overkamp is
smashed Q buildings/
HftftoioftatoTr.
No. 2
stationed at Lincoln, Neb.
..GENOA, ITALY...
Roast Ham with Raisin Sauce
Pharmacist’sMate Third Class
James Kiekintveld, U. S. N. R.,
Brown Potatoes
WNUSarrica
AUG.25,
Avocado and GrapefruitSalad
stationedat Richmond, Va., is
spending a few days at the home
Caramel Custard Pie
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Coffee
Kiekintveld, 186 East Ninth St.
No. 3
will make their home. Mr. Bower- terday afternoon Mrs. A, G. GowMiss Dorothy Muller ind Miss
Orange, Grapefruitend
neck is employed as a moulder in dy was reelected president of the Ruth Boyce of Holland were
PineapplejJuice
Lima.
club for another year. Mrs. W. J. among the coeds at Western MichThe Rev. A. W. De Jonge of Grier was elected vice president. igan college who participated in Boiled Towl, Rice and Dumpllngi
Cranberry Sauce
Hull. a., formerly pastor of the Mrs. J. H. Oosting secretary and planning the annual Oiristmas
Green Peaa
Fourth Reformed church of this treasurer and Miss Agatha Wag- Chocolate which was given during
Lemon Snow with Custard Sauco
city is the guest this week of Mr. ner, press reporter.
the past week by the Women's
has
Coffee
and Mrs. K. Buurma.
A timber fell on W. Alof em- League of the college.

AUREL JOUAT-

A

WATERSPOUT

I

i
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t

Holland
In 1913

Prof. Wynand Wjchers who
been a member of the Hope col-

Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
Holland High school will this ployed in the yards of the Bos-Bolgraduate a class of 35. of huis Lumber Co., this morning 29 East 16th St., plan to entertain Announce Marriage ol
ancy caused by the death of Prof, "horn 12 are boys and 23 are girls. breaking his arm and bruising his their childrenand families on Sunbody in several places.
day. It will also be a farewell for Couple Visiting Here
Henry Boers, according to a
class is the largestin the hisA.
I. Bigford of this city left their son. Morris of Grand Rapids,
appearing in the Thursday. May tor>’ °f the school,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dietz,
yesterday morning for an extend- who has been inductedinto the
1. issue of the Holland Daily Sen- Because of the present Interest
route
1, Holland,announce the
cd trip to northern Michigan navy and will leave for Detroit
tinel published in 1913. Prof. Wich- in road building in Ottawa county,
where he will spend his time fish- 'on Monday. Those present will be marriage of their daughter,
ers will be professorof history at Holland Board of Trade has creating and seeing the country.
Miss Viola Kronemeyer.Mrs. Tent Julie Anne to Sgt. Henry Donv
Hope college for the coming year, ''d a new committee to be known
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony De Free Kronemeyer and Bobble, Mr. and
the appointmentbeing made with as the Good Roads committee,
Mrs. Harvey Kronemeyer. «nd Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry,
a view of making the position a This action was taken last even- last night celebrated the 25th anniversary of their marriage at Judy, Mr. and Mr». Morrii Kronfr- Dorn, Sr., 501 State St., whi:
permanent one for Mr. Wichers. mg when the members of the
meyer and Dale.
took place in Salt Lake
Central Avenue ChristianRe- board of trade discussed the good their home. East Seventh St.
Pfc. Harold A. Ten Ctte of
A
linen shower was given last
formed church was well filled last roads situation in this country,
Utah, on Sept. 25. The cerf
evening at the home of Mrs. Her- Camp Beale, Calif., arrived in
evening when the Singing society This morning President Austin
man
Van Tongeren.East 14th St., Holland Thursday night to spend was performed in the chapel
of that church gave a miscellan- Harringtonnamed G. J. Diekema.
a 14-day furloughwith his par- Camp Kearns with Miss Geoi
ecus program. W. Dornbos is W. H. Beach and Con De Free as in honor of Miss Jeanette Pas who
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Moore of Salt Lake City,
is to be a June bride.
the director of this society.Peter members of this new committee.
Sgt. John Giebertson of Kei
Miss Harriet Riksen of this erty Ten Cate, 157 West 21st St.
Pluim was the accompanist and This story appeared in the Friday,
The
city hall remained open serving as witnesses. Sgt. Dorn
of the Amphictyon Literary sociwas assisted by Hams Meyer. May 2. issue.
ety of the Western State Normal this afternoon for regular busi- has been stationed in Utah for
Yesterday afternoon the High On May 21 the people of Holschool won first prize of $25 at ness. There had been reports several months.
school track meet wyts held in land will have the opportunity of
the inter-societyoratorical con- Thursday that the building would
Sgt. and Mrs. Dorn sre spendfrom of the school. The seniors hearing one of the best known
test held Thursday evening at the be closed.
ing a seven-day furlough in Holproved themselvc- to he the pianists in the world, when Mr.
Simon Dykstrt of route 5 will land. They spent Christmas da/
school.Miss Rirksen's subject was
strongest class in track getting 48 Paul Van Katwijk the famous
"MoralityThrough Physical De- spend the Christmas week-end with his parents. This is his first
out of a possible 99 points; the Dutch pianist, will appear in Carwith his son. Pvt. S. J. Dykstra
velopment.’’
furlough in 19 months of service.
freshmen came second with 19 negie hall and give a piano reZeeland— Born to Mr and Mrs who is In training with the ASTP
points while the sophomores were cital.
Other Christmas guests in the
Fred Benjamin, city, a girl; to at Ft. Benning, Ga.
close behind them with 18 points. The Misses Alice and Verna AltDorn home were their daughter
Mr. and Mrs. F. Meyer, city, a
A regular meeting of Holland
The Juniors brought up the rear j huis last evening entertained *
and son-in-law, Sgt. and Mrs,
girl; to Mr. and Mrs. H. Koop, camp. U. S. W. V., will be held
with 14. The meet was held under1 number of friends at the home
Amell Vander Kolk from ChanBorculo a boy; to Mr. and Mrs. C. Monday night in the city hall.
the supervision of Coach R. L of the Misses Van Kolken with a
Lubbers. Beaverdam a boy; to Mr.
ApprenticeSeaman Kenneth J. ute Field. HI., and another daughRobinson, with Prof. Drew and china shower in honor of Miss
and Mrs. C. Postma, North Blen- Steketee.who is a pre-medkal stu- ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs,
Principal Gilbert assisting- for the i Bertha Van Kolken who is to be
don. a girl.
dent in the Navy V-12 program at Len Steffensof Holland.
purpose of picking the best men a June bride,
The entire group spent Chr
Mr. and Mrs. G M Wyngarden Denison University. Granville,O.,
for a school track
' Mr. Rufflcr who formerly lived of Vrieslandhave issued invita- has arrived in Holland to spend mas morning at the home of
Rookus Cook was today elected here and who has been spending
tions to the marriage of their the Christmasand New Year holi- other son and daughter-in-law
president of the Ottawa county a few days in this city left yesterroad commission at the court day afternoonfor Elkhart, Ind., daughfer. Gertrude, to Martin El- day vacation with his parents,Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dorn a
enbaas of Vriesland to take place and Mrs. C. C. Neal Steketee. 330 Virginia park. Gifts were ex
house in .and Haven when the driving through with his automoat their home on Wednesday after- West 17th St.
changed followed by a Christ!
commissionmet for the first nme bile. He was accompaniedby Earl
noon, May 14.
breakfast. Later in the day dinn:
to organize and get their cam- j Kardux who will visit his brother,
was served at the parental home,
paign into shape.
William A. Kardux of Elkhart.
Royal Neighbors Hold
Mr. and Mrs. Dorn have an
An elaborate celebration was
Central Avenue church last
held yesterday, the fourth hirthdav night voted to donate $1,000 toAnnual Christmas Party
other son in service.Sgt. Oliver
anniversaryof Princes'. Juliana, ward the organization of the new
Twenty-threechildren gathered Dorn who is stationed at the
(From Tuesd&.v'n Sentinel)
descendantof the Prince of Or- English ChristianReformed church
Marjorie Ann B r o n k h o i s t. around the Christmas tree Mon- army air base, Dodge City. Kans.
ange and hnr to the throne of to he launched here next Thursdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John day night in the Royal Neighbor Sgt and Mrs. Vander Kolk also
Holland
day. The Fourteenth Street church
Bronkliorst, 62 West First St., hall when the lodge held it« an- visited his mother. Mrs. Henry
President A. Vennema of Hope recently donated $4,000.
underwent a tonsillectomy Mon- nual Christmas party. “Jingle Vander Kolk in Zeeland.
the Reformed church Monday college yesterday reported to the. Motorman Ben H. Sharpe. Char- day morning in Holland hospital. Bells" was sung as an opening
V™S?aded!o,l'
Russia that such prisoners as Rucollege council in sessionin ('ira\cs ips F. Kennedy, secretary of the
evening.
number.
their lives to Christian service.
Mrs. Allen Dunfield of Otsego
dolf Hess be “tried"; they believe
Those participatingin the pro- Leonard Haak, 80, of
Mr. and Mrs. B Martinie and hall that eight public spirited men , West Michigan State Fair asIn
emphasizing
the
normal
actithat in such a trial justice, as that
had contributed to the '•uni re- social ion and 40 members of the fractured Ikt right arm Sunday gram were Louise Kleis. Reathea
children
called
on
their
parents.
in her home as she was preparing
word is understoodin democratic vities of life a> pathways for Mr. and Mrs
Martinie at quired to pay for the share nl the West Michigan Press association
Ann and Larry De Boer, Janice Sprinf Lake Pastes
countries, would be next to im- Christian service, we should not
to leave for Holland to visit her
Grand Haven. Dec. 30 (Special)
college
in
the
12lh
St.
paving.
The
en
route
to
Chicago
via
Holland
Grand Rapids last week Saturday.
Olsen. Bob Von Ins, Yvonne »nd
underestimate
the
unusual
oppossible.
amount that was required for this where they arc to he entertained son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Warren Mokma, Marya Shay, Pat- —Leonard Haak. 80, died in his
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Klinger
The democracies are just as de- portunities which conic with the at the Zeeland hospital, a son on purpose was $3,000 and nearly all by the Chicago Association of Mrs. Richard Radseck, 316 West ricia and Joyce Bell.
home at Spring Lake Thursday.
termined as is Russia that the specific Christian callingssuch as Friday, Dec. 17, named James of this was raised by gifts from Commerce, were miraculously 20th St. At present she is stayHe
was bom in The Netherlands
Games
were
played
with
prizes
war criminals shall be brought to the ministry of preaching, teach- Alien.
people of Holland who are deeply saved from death at 5:20 yester- ing with her daughter and fam- awarded to Linda Olsen. Dexter Aug. 8. 1863. and came from The
ing
and
mercy.
These
callings
ofjustice. But their conception of
day afternoonwhen the associa- ily.
On Sunday evening
and concerned in the college.
Keller, Janice Olsen. Mike Von Netherlandsto Grand Rapids 42
justice is different from that of fer unusual opportunities for conMr. and Mrs. Leonard Over- Ins. Gloria Thorp and Bob Bell. years ago and entered into the
A double celebration wa« held tion's first section special train
Mrs.
H.
Vander
Molen
were
supRussia. They believe that a trial secrated ‘•emee to God and felper guests of their brother and at the home of Mr. and Mr« A s.deswipeda work train on fhe way, route 3. received a cable- Special guests were Mr. and Mrs. contracting and building business.
low men.
is more than a mere confirmation
sister,Mr. and Mr*. A. Vander Nives, 198 Hast Ninth St. in honor Holland Intcrurban near James- gram Sunday from their son Eu- Sharp of Detroit,sister and broth- He later moved to Spring Lako
of public hatreds. They know that
of Mr. Nives' 84th birthdayand town and tore the right side of gene Overway, storekeeper third er-in-law of Nellie Kleis. A fish wfcere he resided for the past ten
Molen at Georgetown.
while a devastating war is still
Andrew Lamar, who was the aged couple’s 59th wedding the special into slivers, demolish- class stationed overseas. The pond was used in distributing years.
going on. the goddess of justice
wounded in action several months anniversary which comes on Mav ing the vestibule and scattering cablegram was a Christmas and gifts and candy by the commitcan hardly be expected to keep
glass and sand over the editors New Year greeting.
ago. came from a hospital in 7.
tee composed of Lovonne Shay,
Her blindfold on straight, it is
The Rev and Mrs C B Ken- in a veritable shower.
Georgia on Saturday morning 'o
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stroop, Dorothy De Boer and Doreen Andrew Mclllwrath, 80,
certain to slip down from at least
ClarenceDame was the winner 248 West 20th St., have received Mokma.
spend a 23-day furlough with his rail of Hartford. Mich, are visitTaken at Eastmanville
one eye, perhaps from both eyes.
mother
and
other
relatives and ing at the home of their niece, of the third triennialWashington word that their son, Jack Erwin,
Among interesting new? items
Andrew Mclllwrath.80, who
Mrs. Alice J. Robinson They spent bust contest at Hope college last
friends.
apprentice seaman, stationed at
appearing in the April 14 issue of
Junior
Farm
Bureau
Has
lived
above Nier Hardware on
the
winter
in
Dpheming
in
the
night,
began
a
story
in
tie
SatMrs.
Berghorst assisted her
Great Lakes, 111., has been chosen
the Ottawa County Times publishEast Eighth St., died Saturday
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Upper Peninsula and are now on urday. May 3 issue. His oration to sing in, the U. S. navy crioir.
Annual Christmas Party
ed in 1899 by M. G. Manting
night at the Eastmanville inwas ‘The Call of the New City."
Mrs. C. Simonsen.move from their way home
Ray and Roy Dunfield of Kala(From Friday’s Sentinel)
were: Today, Frida). Mr. and Mrs.
The news lias arrived in this Second place was awarded to John mazoo find Miss Marian Dunfield The Overisel Junior Farm firmary jwhere he had been taken
Harlem
to Holland.
A group of relativesenjoyed a A. De Waard celebrated the 35th
bureau h^ld a Chrsltmai party at about a month ago. His son, Roy,
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Dalman en- city that Miss Meryl Vel/y. form- W. Flight on the oration entitled of Otsego spent Sunday with Mr.
Christmas party and gift exchange anniversary of their marri-ge.
the Zeeland Grange hall Dec. 17
erly
of
this
city
was
married
last
"Our
Nation's
Opportunity."
it the home of Maggie Dampen.
and Mrs. Richard Radseck and with the group enjoying aa hay of Chicago, survives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schut, re- tR-tained the members of the W. week to Albert Pearl Bowersock
At
the
meeting
of
the
Maple
Berghorst
family
with
a
Christmas
If,
Refreshmentswere served. Guests siding north of the city, rejoice
family, 316 West 20th St.
ride to and from the hall. Games
of Wapakoneta, Ohio, where they Grove Parent-Teachers’ club yespresentt were Mr. and Mrs. Sander in the arrival of a ten-pound party on Saturday evening at their
Mr. aind Mrs. John Brinkman,
were
played and refreshments
home
in
Zeeland
Relatives
from
Lankheeet and family of Holland, daughter on Friday.
152 East 19th St., Friday received
were
served, after which a short
here
were
in
attendance.
Mr. ant
and Mrs. Harm Boerman and
Miss Lucy Vander Heide, daugha telephone call from iheir son,
business meeting was conducted
Rev. andt Mrs. G. Hankamp
1943
/Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena. ter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wander
John Jr. Brinkman, seaman first
with President Ray Slotman preThe Sunday school of the local Heide, was married last Friday to from Lyndon. Wash.. Miss Gerclass, who is stationed at Tuckersiding. A feature of the evening
ChristianReformed church win Jacob Bolhuis, formerly of Hol- trude Hankamp from Iowa, and
ton, N. J. The call was a Christwas a gift exchange.
render Its program on Christmas land but now residing in Chicago. LaMar Hankamp from New York,
mas
greeting. Seaman Brinkman
called on their relatives. Mrs.
k- afternoon at the church.
Prof. George Shepard of Grand
was recently transferred to an- Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Busscher. Mr. and Mra.
The Christiah Endeavor of the Rapids formerly teacher of music John Lamar and family, on Tuesother base at Tuckerton.
Reformed church met Tuesday in our public schools has retired day afternoon.
Lieut, (jg) Leon M. Hopkins of Earl Gurneman, Ethel Van De*
K 1
On Tuesday evening the children
with Dorothy3 Immink as from the same position in the
the
U. S. coast guard, i,s spending Riet, Harvard Hoekje, Mildred
and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Rapids .schools,which he
1&
a
10-day
leave with his wife, th? Folkert. Joanne Slenk, Alvin FolDick Berghorst gatheredat their
Mrs. Brink’s Sunday school class had served since 1881. He wllFloformer
Johanna
Bolte, 87 West kert, Evelyn Helder, Norma Welhome for the annua! Christmas
bad charge of the congregational cate in Winchester. Va.
19th St., and with his parents, Mr. ters, Carl Immink, Robert FolSt-Christopher ("Kit") Catparty.
meeting of the Reformed
Dr. Reas, formerly of New Hol•oabotn, 1809.
and Mrs. Clifford B. Hopkins. 671 kert, Dale Voorhorst. Mr. and
Peter Knoper, Jr., from Zutphen
Thursday evening.
land and now practicingat Grand
Michigan Ave. Lieut. Hopkins has Mrs. Purlin Tanis, AngelinaImcalled on his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Day; Shaft
Sunday school of the Re- Haven, celebrated his 75th birthbeen on convoy duty in the At- mink, Alvin Nykamp, Harria
In MwochuPeter Knoper. on Monday evening.
church will give a Chist- day Wednesday.
•**1786.
Schipper, Lois Folkert, Don
at 10 a.m. Christmas
Rev. Henry Beets of Sioux CentNo estimate on the number of Koopman, Joycelyn Schaap, PresS-Cenaraeslnlroducss
reso. in the church auditorium. er, la., has accepted the call to La
pounds of Waste paper 'collected ton Righterihg, Russel Koopman,
Mrs. Trientje Hulsman
lution ceneorino Presi_ Maggie tampan returned Grave Street Christian Reformed
dent Jackson,1831
was availableat 1 p.m. today, but Hester Klingenberrg, Marjory
ip
ut
tp me
the Onlveraity.
hospital at Ann church at Grand Rapids. He will Dies io Overisel Hone
L. Phillip Van Hartesveldt, local Koopman, Ruth Poppen, Kenneth
IT—
ScientistLouis pasteur
gtaru.
^ last Friday for a check-up. take charge next month. *
. Mm. Trientje Hulsman, 84.
salvage chairman, said prospects
bom, 1822.
Wolters,
Ray
Slotman,
Loll
was. accompanied by Miss
The residence of A. Berkompas widow of John H. Huluman, died
were good and this drive looked
M-4owa admittedto Union,
Koopman and Hazel Nyhuli. ..
Lankheet of Holland. situated two miles northwest of
like “the best ever.’’ All paper on
Sunday afternoon at the home of
1646.
The group also enjoyed a roller
They returned the same day.
North Holland was burned to the her son, Willis G. Hulsman in
curbs was expected to be deaned
skating party recently at the
Rev. and Mrs. VandeRiet re- ground yesterday morning. The
J. & ’’Constitution’'
capup today and a few calls to stores
Overisel after an illness of sevturee British frigate ell
ceived official notice this week contents were saved.
Hamilton Community hall with
who
have
paper
stored
in
baseeral months. Other survivors inBrad, 1811
t their son, Henman, is now in
Westhoek and Son are moving
ments will be made Wednesday about 37 membert and gueiti atclude two grandchildren and two
W-Rudyard Kipling, writef,
the old Van Puttcn building on
tending.
morning.
great grandchildren.
bom, 1865.
: and Mr*. Johnny Grlssen of
the comer of Pine and 12th Sta.,
Tech, Sgt. William J. Ward,
‘
guests of to the eastern, part of the lot, to
The
Chriatian
aplrit
la
the
son-in-law pf Mr. and Mrs. Ed;Mra. Maurice Nienhuis make room for the new atore
He who suffers moat has moat
ward J. Stephan, 102 West 27th Chriatmaa spirit extended thru
which J. Prakken. haa contracted to give,
-u
St., spent Christmas and Sunday in the whole
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Working for VICTORY - Building for

TOMORROW

FUEL, FEED and FERTTLIEEB

HOLLAND CHAMBER

COMMERCE

of

A Vital Civic Asset for Advancement of City

Do •tor Fuel Co.

John Arondohorot
Franklin Ufa Ina. Co.

Holland Co-oporatlvoCo.

John Gallon

Klomparono Coal Co.
Noltrlnp'oCity Coal Dock

FUNERAL HOMES
and DIRECTORS
Dykotra Funoral Homo

Honor

on the
of

the long list of

Roll in

Nlbbollnk-NotlorCo.

Holland names displayed

Gilbert

Centennial Park. From the windows

service flags

—

War

Jae. A. irouwor Co.

some with the gold star of supreme

DoVrloo A Dornbee
The John Good Co.
Fetor Mato Furniture Co.

Arawe,

has been brought close to Holland.

Kiska, Cassino,

Commonwealth Flpe Lino

A

Globe Oil

And we

who have

thing which matters in our lives

to get our service

is

PUBLIC UTIUTIES
Board of Public Worko
Horry Kramer, poet mooter
Michigan Ball Talaphona Co.
Michigan Qaa

A

Klaetrio Co.

RESTAURANTS
Duton Mill Reataurant

Pure Oil Co.

Kaat Bnd Cafa

•tandard Oil Co.

Hoffman’a Restaurant

Vandenborg Brea. Oil Co.

men

Wood

Co.

Refining Co.

Meenge Standard lorvlea

agreed that the only important

that interest are

Kouw

Wastarn Union Talagraph Co.
Marchanto' Borvlca Bureau

GASOLINE and OIL

and the other strange names of distant

places hold a very real and direct interest to us.

loaao

Frank M. Llevanae
Henry Ooetlng
Raven, Kramer A Raven
Beeoel Vanda Bunto
Alex Van Zantan
Waltar C. Walah
Thoa. W. Whlta
0. A. Wolbrlnk A Bon
C. C.

sacrifice.

Yes, the

Van Do Water

FURNITURE and HOUSE
FURNISHINGS

home after home you have also seen the blue-starred

INSURANCE

and

Harrln|ton Coal Co.

1944 Will Be a Big Year
You have seen

REAL ESTATE

Kaffir's Raataurant

Owl Sandwich Shop

and women back home in Holland with us as

safely,

GROCERIES and MEATS
Downtown I.Q.A.

quickly as possible.

Your Chamber

of

Commerce

Henry H. Faber
Groat Atlantic A Paclfle Tea Co.
John V. Hulet
Kroger Grocery A Baking Co.

shares that conviction. It

believes, with you, that the one big job of

winning the war

Star Bandwlah Shop

Vogue Caffes Shop

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
Halland Business Institute

Hope Collage
Holland Public Bchoolo

Standard Grocer Co.

overshadows all other immediate considerations. And
that belief

it

has been applying its leadership and

home

to those projects on the

K. I. Fell

in

Stoffono Broa.

GIFTS and JEWELRY
Du Saar Photo A Gift She#
Foot Jewelry A Gift Shop

which have to do with

front

the successful waging of the war.

in

functions. For

it

order to properly perform

must be remembered that what our boys

in service expect of us at

them

wartime

its

home

is

that

we

THEATERS
RECREATIONAL CENTERS

HARDWARE

Holltnd Theatre
Cantor Theatre
Holland Recreation Co.

Nloa Hardware Co.
PlaggemartHardware
Teerman Hardware Co.
VogelsangHardware

TRANSPORTATION
and STORAGE
Allegao-Kalamaxoo Truck Una

shall insure to

Holland of prosperous, happy tomorrows.

a

Classified Roster of Civic Boosters

HOTELS

Who

and

CABINS

Hollander Hotel
Hotel Caetlo

Have Subscribed One

center, the perpetuationof Holland’s tulip fame, the needs

More

or

Hotel Macatawa

Hotel Nothorlanda
Lakeside Reeort

youth which command the Chamber’s attention. It

Lake Shore Cablno
Fine Croat Tourist Court

must help in arranging for Holland’s postwar work-pile,

unemployment

so that

will not rear

its

depressing head.

Warm

It

must carefully scrutinize the new industries and businesses that seek admission to our city, encouraging that

which

is

is

important in the lives

of

—

tomorrow is even more

the service men

home. True, tomorrow never

who

arrives

call

—

is

ATTORNEYS
Dlekema, Crosi A Ten

but there

CREAM

A

Co.

Swift

John R. Dethmer*

Merit Shoe Co.
Spaulding Shoe Store
Vaupell'a Men's Shop

The Stroh Brewery Co.

H

McBride

CLUBS
Halland Rotary Club
Veterani Club

AUTO SUPPLIES

your Chamber must prepare for.

Automotive Replacement

Parti

___

_________

_

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL
and DRY GOODS

___

Bill'sTire Shop

Main Auto Supply
Reliable Tire

The Strength of Many Members--

AW

A

Acceaioriei Co

MM.*

Holland Avvmng Co.

That’s What Your Chamber Needs

man

at the

is

not just an office with a

desk to give out information. He

is

there to

BAKERS

Gamble Store*
8 S. Kreage Co.
McLellan Store* Co.
Montgomery Ward A Co.
J. C. Penney Co.
Sears Roebuck A Co.
F. W, Woolworth Co.

T

0

Franeh Cloak Co.
Joano'o Shoppe
Rose Clook Store
Van Futtan Dry Geode

LAUNDRIES
and DRY CLEANERS
Ideal Dry Cloonora

Model Laundry,

riumph Bake Shop

UPHOLSTERERS
0. Bulo

I
MANUFACTURERS
Co.

Baker Furniture, Inc.
Bute Machine Worko
Chrle-Craft Corp.

Crampton Mfg.

Co.

The Do Proa Company
Donnolly-KolloyOlaea Co.

Doughnut Corp. of Amorlea
J.

Frank Duffy

Duffy Mfg.

Co.

W. K. Dunn Mfg. Co.

Inc.

Carleton Cleaners

Banner Bakery
Dutch Tea Rusk Co.
Federal Baling Co.

Wolverine Ferry

Armour Leather

DEPARTMENT STORES
_

Rooks TransferLlnoa, (no.
Vyn Co.
Taylor Froduco Co.
Tulip City Cab

JUNK YARDS
Harry Backer
Louie Padnoe Iron A Metal Ca.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
Henry Ter Haar Motor Salea
Ter Haar Auto Co.

I

Holland Oil Transport Co.
Faro Marquette Railway Co.

Co.

Martin Storee, Inc.

never done. Each day brings its tomorrow that

Your Chamber of Commerce

A

Lokker and Den Herder

Cha»

'•T<
.V,v?

Co.

Grand Raplda Motor Ixproai, (no.
Haldama Bros.
Halland Motor Kxproaa, no.

Mills Ics Craam

The Lokker-Rutgera Co.

Judge Fred T. Mile*

Say Una
A Storage
Ora Boll Truck Unoo

CltlianoTransfer

Groat Lakaa DlatrlbutlngCa.

The Boye’ Shop
Cate

BEVERAGES

A. Fatoy Fablana

Borr’e Bootery
S. Boter

and

Chicago, Duluth A Georgian

Arctic Dairy Froducte Co.

7-Up BottlingCo. of Wootorn Mich.

Holland

you have the reason why your Chamber’s work and planning

and AUDITORS
Miihofer, Moore, DeLong 4 Kr*flt

P

doing today is mighty important

but what Holland will be doing

their

ICE

CLOTHING and SHOES

ACCOUNTANTS

creditable and barring out the riff-raff.

What Holland

Frland Tavern

Waukasoo Inn

•

Unee

Aaoeelated Truck

There are such things as the proposed community

of our

Superior Cigar Co.

B. H. Williams

Your Chamber of Commerce must have the strength of

many members

GOODS

SPORTING

powers

Dutch Novelty Shops
The Fafnlr Bearing Co.

DOCTORS
Dr

H. G. De Vriee

MILK DEALERS
Bareman Braa. Dairy

H. L. Friodlen A Co.

Globe Carving Works

Dr. W. C. Koola

carry out the directives of a Board comprising civic-

BANKS, INVESTMENTS and

minded

citizens

from

walks

all

of life, and

which meets

every month to consider the civic matters that properly

concern the Chamber. Supplementing the Board are
numerous committees, each working in

its

special

Dr. A. Leenhouta

MUSIC DEALERS

LOANS

Dr. R. H. Nlcholi

Mayor Musis House

Holland Loan Association
Holland State Bank
Ottawa County Bldg A Loan
People* State Bank

Dr. 0. Vander Velde

BOOK STORES

field,

Henry R. Brink

with the
to the

members giving

freely of their time

betterment of their city.

And back

and abilities

Fria

Book

chamber.

CONTRACTORS
Bolhula Lumber A Mfg Co.
and

Branderhorat

representative the
not, as

Chamber

is of

see

the city at large.

how
It is

yob can see, strictly a business organization—
a civic

it

group who realize what helps Holland

helpsthem.
is truly

may

,

'

memberships are voluntarily subscribed; don’t wait
approached. Make

it

your business

underwriting Holland’s future.
I'

to

have a part in

A

Winter

Holland Concrete Producta
Holland Ready Roofing Co.

T. Keppel'e Bona
Jamea H. Klomparens

Cooley Mfg. Co.

H. J. Holm Company
Holland Aniline Dya Co.

OPTOMETRISTS

Holland Colary Plantar Co.

W. R. Btovanoon
Holland Cotton Products Co.

DENTISTS
Dr John Sterenberg

Holland Furnaco Co.

PAINTERS and DECORATORS
Roy Hook

Holland Furniture Co.
Holland Hitch Co.

Model Drug Co.
Peck Drug Store*. Inc.
Wade Broe. Drug Store
Yonker'a Drug Store

ELECTRIC and

MANUFACTURERS SUPPLIES
De Fouw ElectricCo.
Holland Electric Supply Co.
Johnstoneand Van Domelen
Manufacture r'a Supply Co.

W. Lamb

Geo. Moot Roofing Co.
Plaggemara
Quality Mlllwork A Lumber Co.
Bcott-Lugera Lumber Co.
Abal Bmeenge
J..

A

PLUMBING and HEATING

Holland Ladder A Mfg. Co.

Andrew Klomparone

Holland Praclslon Parts

Knoll Plumbing A Hooting Co.

Holland-Raclno Shoes, Inc.

Moddero Plumbing and Heating
Horn# Furnaco Company

Nyland

Eattnburg Bldg. A Lumber Co.
Edward J. Holkeboer
Holland Lumber A Supply Co.

Harry

to be

G.

Cornellua Brewer

L.

All

Weatrate

DRUGS

John Bomen

are here given so that you

Wm

of all these

working bodies are the 400 members which make up the

names

Dr.

Wm.

Store

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

Their

Dr.

Hart

FLORISTS and SEED STORES
Henry Ebellnk

PHOTOGRAPHERS
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Junior High Students Prepare Ten Christmas Baskets

Take

30,

1943

Accidents Caused Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
By Icy Roads Here

Eaily Lead, Beat

Icy roads were responsible for
numerous accidents in Holland

FeaDfiBe, 51-37

Thursday and Friday.

Beclen Hifk Scorer

Ralph Martinus,62. 121 West
19th St., was treated in Holland
hospitalon Friday for a frac-

For Maroons With
His Corner Tosses

ture of one of the bones of the

The Maroomt of Holland Christian high school easily defeated
Fennville high school in basketball Thursday night, 51-37, in the

chin and above

Fennvillehigh school gyro.

TVre was

little

excitementin

game as

the Holland quintet
Jumped off to an early lead which
they held throughoutthe contest.
Fennville went on a scoring spree
in the final quarter, but tdie lead
the Maroons had piled up was
much too great to make the spree
the

struck by a car driven by Richard

Nykamp, 24, route 2, who was

of any consequence.Holland led
at the third quarter, 43-21, and at
the half, 31-15.
Howie Be?len, turned in his second sparkling performanceof the
season as he dropped in two-handed corner shots with deadly accuracy and aeounted for 14 Maroon
points. Hap Zwemer was second In
scoring for the Maroons with 11
points. J. Gryczaa was high for
Fennville with 12 points.
Don Zwier. Christian center,
turned in a fine game of control. ling all backboard balls both on
defense and offense,and managed
to Hug 14) eight points.
' Holland Christian FG
TP
Kool, f ....................... 2
4
Zwemer, f ...............
. 5
11
8
Zwier, c
........
4
Wyngard?n, g ................4
9
Beelen, g ........................
7
14
Arts, g ..........................1
5
.,

....

traveling west on Eighth St.. Nytold police that Martinus
was crossing the intersectionon
a red light.
Ties J. Pruis. route 4, was given
a summons on a charge of running
a stop street as the result of an
accident at 2:10 p.m. Thursday, involving a car driven by himself
and a panel truck driven hy Andrew Verschur?. 33. Grand Rapids.
Pruis was driving north on Ottawa
Toe front and right sectionsof his
car were damaged. Verschurewas
traveling west on 17th St. and his
truck was damaged at the left and
rear. Verschure also suffered
bruises to his left ami.
And at 9:30 am., cars driven
by Henry Van Voorst. 272 East
15th St., and George C. Borck.

kamp

Shown here «re repreientatlveiof the various home rooms In Holland Junior high school who have been responsiblefor the collection,
arrangementand assistance in delivering the donations for the
Christmas baskets which will go to the ten families adopted by the
school. Two or three home rooms were assigned to a family,known
to the students only by the number of persons in the family, with no
names being revealed. All kinds of canned goods packagedfoods,
fresh vegetables,fresh fruit, candy, chicken, meat and butter have
been placed in each basket. Shown, left to right, are Leo Vander
Kuy, Donald Van Ess, Kenneth Bouwman, Jack Van Dorple, Donald
Postma, Robert Van Voorst, Joyce Baker, Jayne Baker, Victor Kleinheksel, Elaine Essenburg, Donna Spcet, Robert Feikema, Jamea
Padgett. Irene Maatman, James Bennett. Robert Kamphuis, Robert
Albers, Elwin Humbert and Patty Parker. Lois Holtgeerts is not
in the picture

Ganges News
(From Monday* Sentinel)

A

letter recentlyto Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Weed from

their

George Weed, informed
them that he has been transferred from Groton field, Conn.,
to the Suffolk army air base at
West Hampton Beach, Long Island. N'.Y. Corp. Weed is crew Grand Haven, vvere involvedm
an accident at 18th St. and Cenchief in a fighter squadron.
tral Ave. The Van Voorst car,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons eastbound on 18th St . was damspent Christmas week in La aged at the left rear. Clarence Van
Grange 111., with their daughter Voorst, also of 27^ East 15th St.,
son, Corp.

Christmas

Seak

By Schools

David Moss, 79 East Ninth St. cr Veltman.
who was uninjured. Mrs. Kuhlman
Highest honors went to the pusuffered bruises on the right knee pils of Holland Junior high school
and scatches on the forehead and
who collected 3160.39, for a per

right leg bitween the knee and

the ankle and lacerations of the
the right eye, as
the result of an accident at 7:20
a.m. Friday at River Ave. and
Eighth St. He was removed to his
home after treatmentand will be
able to get about on crutches.
Martinus.riding a bicycle, was

Bert Van Kampen, 54, route 4,
waa admitted to Holland hospital
at 11 a.m. today for treatment of
*
a laceration and abrasion of the
noae and an abrasion of the forehead suffered when he fell from a Sold
boat at the Chris-CraftCorp.,
landing on ice.
A total of S270.76 was collected
Mr. and Mrs. William Kuhlm^n,
of 595 Central Ave. were treated by the pupils of the elementary/
in Holland hospital and released junior and senior high schools in
following an accident about 12:15
the Christmas' tuberculosis seal
a.m. Sunday on US-31 near Saudrive held in the schoolsfrom Dec,
gatuck when they were involved in
a crash with another car driven by 6 to 21 under the directionof Pet«

Mr. Kuhlman

wa.s treated for a
lacerationacross the bridge of the
nose and complained of a pain
in the chest.
Miss Barbara Osborne, student
at the University of Michigan in
Ann Arbor, will return Tuesday
after spending the holiday weekend with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Osborne of Virginia park.
Maj. and Mrs. Lester E. MusPvt. Leslie L. Hoffman, son of grove and son. Robert, of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. James Hoffman, Rapids $pent Christmaswith Mrs.
route 1. Hamilton,was born Oct. James Overbeck of 393 Pine Ave.
18, 1922. Ho was inducted into the Major Musgrove, an army air
armed forces at Fort Custer, July forces pilot, recently returned
13, 1943. and is now stationed at from active duty in India.
Camp Wheeler. Ga.. training in a
Miss Margaret Deur returned
communicationscompany. He has to Chicago Sunday night after
a brother. Jason, who is station- spending Christmas with her pared at Brooks field. San Antonio. ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Dour of
Tex., a mechanic in the army air East 24th St.
corps. Before his induction he was
employed on Ins father'sfarm.

Henry Cramer,

Personals

capita rating of 22'a cents for th«
708 enrolled. The twenty rooms in
the school sold 10.524 seals and
1103 bangles. Pupils in home room
27, of which Miss Kathryn Vander
Vecre is the teacher,and room 38,
taught by Chapin McAllister,
ranked first and second in sale of
seals.

Pupils in Holland High collect!
ed 541.43; thase in East Juni
High, $10.61; Washington, 18.6
Van Raalte, $13.35; Longfcllo
$10; Froebef, $8.60, and Lincol
$776.

The money from the Christ
seal drive will Ik1 used by nationa

tuberculosisassociations of
1'mifHl States. England, Canada,
Brazil and Mexico.
t

Four Minor Accidents
Reported to Police

Jr.

Four minor accidents were reporhMl to local police during the

1

holiday week-end.
Involved in a minor accident at
! Seventh St. and Rivci Ave. ThursI

(From .Mondays Sentinel)
Mrs. Louise Wylie, 26 East 16th
St. and her son, Carl De Feyter,
56 West 10th St., spent Christmas
day with Chief of Pofice and Mrs.
Lawrence De Witt of Grand Hav-

Claimed in

Home

!

day were ears driven by

1

Foster*

Henry Cramer. Jr. 48, died Mae. 299 We.-t 19th SI . and
m his home at 37 East Seventh James Sehdstra. 103 West Mc-

m

St , Saturday at 9 10 a
follow- Kinley St . Z eland.
Oncn S (Tos.v 1 Wot Eighth
Sgt. and Mrs. Albert J. Bongo j inR » lingering illness. He was
1 St.. iT|H)it('d to |x)lieo a minor
will he feted at open house Wed- formerly employed by the Spring
Totals
23 5 51
and family.
was invofVed in a minor accident
j crash at Eighth St. and Central
FnavUle
F TP
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier Thursday at Eighth St. and Col- nesday night from 7 p.m. to 10 Air Co. for about 14 years and ! Ave. Thursday with a ear driven
Kee, f ...
.............
0
8
have receivedword from their umbia Ave. A Carlton truck, driv- pro. in the home of Mr. and Mrs. his last work had been that of I by Ray Vander Werf of route 4.
G. J. Bongo, route 1. The couple maintroance
Rhodes, f
8
________________ 3
at Holland
son, Capt. Dwight Mosier, that he en by Ray Dannenberg. 275 ColOn (Jins mas day. John Gebben,
is spending a seven-day furlough Recreation.
Erlewein, c .............1
2
is now stationedat Indiantown umbia Ave.. was waiting for the
16 East 21st St , northbound on
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Gryaaa, g _____________3
7
Born July 3. 1895 in Holland, C ntral
Gap, Pa. Capt. Mosier is seninig r.’d light when, according to police
was in collision,
Bongc and Mr and Mrs. Simon
J. Gryczaa, g
........... 5
12
he was the son of the late Mr with a ear d:\ven i»y Herman
records, it was struck in the rear
in the medical corps.
Do Weord. 223 West 15th St. He
and Mrs. Henry Cramer. Sr. He ord of route 1. Jcnison, drivir
Pfc. Clare E. Adkin, who is by Van Voorst's car.
is stationed at Fort Knox. Ky.
At Ninth St. and College Ave.
married the former Henrietta east on 12th St.
stationed at Camp White, Ore., is
The Holland Christian High Boyenga of Holland. May 24. A car driven hy T. C. Burke
spending his furlough with his Thursday, cars driven by Jack
alumni
banquet, annually held 1917.
Borgman.
190
East
Ninth
St.,
ami
E|f Dealer* Difcusi
(Tamer was a mem- ; 139 West 19th St . in turning int
wife and baby son, Clare Jr., at
during
the holidays, will not he ber of First Reformed church and
Joseph
B.
Meyer.
Alma,
figured
,
a station at 16th St. and Rivfl
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Packinf
Shortage
to present of the Men's Adult Bible class of Ave Sunday, collided with a
1,1 ls -vrar dup
Mrs Harry Adkin. During his in a minor accident.Borgman was 1 lr
At a recent meeting of the
travelingeast on Ninth and Meyer j"af C0C,dl,l°n*driven by Ray Warren. 351 Rhl
that church.
absence, Mrs. Adkin is living with
2*hell egg industry advisory comR°y E. Nicol of Camp Sutvivinp are the widow; three Av '. who was backing into
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil- south on
mittea with war food administraAt 12:05 p.m. ihursday.a car
Ky., made a surprise sons, ( orp, Chester Lav erne in street.
liam Overhiser.
visit Christmas day
tion officials in Washington,
The steeple on the Baptist driven by Richard W. Radseck. pnts. Mr. and Mrs. to his par- New Guinea, Corp. Harold Les316 West 20th St., was damaged on
means of solving the shortage of
Ray Nicol. ter of Camp Hood. Tex., who has Firemen Respond to
church was blown to the ground
the left side as the result of an route 5.
Cftl; packing materialswas the
arrived home on a furlough, and
« h
last Sunday evening during the
accident with a Neitring truck at
and Mrs. William Gar- Ned Roger, at home; and two ^CrVICC MdllOR Lilli
principal topic of discussion.
Young Peoples services. The Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
vplir,k. 324 West 12th St., enterThe group, of which Andrew G.
sisters, Mrs Henry O'Connor
AH three fire trucks were
church was built over 50 years
tained at a Christmas dinner Holland and Mrs. Julius Dover of pd out shortly after 10 pro.
Lohman of Hamilton Is a memCorp. Don Zoerhof of Holland.French: Pfc. Jim Oio. Fresno, ago.
Saturday. Those present were Saginaw.
ber, urged that the war pro- left, represents The NetherlandsCalif., Chinese; Corp. Walter F.
day in answer to a call from
The Glenn and Casco O.D.T.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Garvelink.
duction board take steps to in this group of soldiers of
oil station at Pine Ave. and 11
^os,on- Mas*-. Irish; Sgt. Garden club will meet at the
speed the manufacture of at
‘N,01‘ Johnson. Sagola. Nich., NorSchool
closed la-rt Frida v for a Capt. and Mrs. Carson R. Niefert
St . operated hy Gary Stam.
home
of
.Mrs.
Hollis
Wolfgang
715th training group at Scynttur' n; (.orp ^||fr
ai,.
and son Carson II. Mr. and Mrs. Three Traffic Fines
least 20 to 22 million fibre cases,
The fire starling in the ha!
Friday afternoon,-Dec. 31. Char- two-week vacation.
which will be needed to handle a Johnson field, N. C . who are des- j cage. Polish. Although the groetFrank Olsen of Chicago spent Cor me Garvelink. Mr. and Mrs. Paid to Judge Smith
merit worked its way up and aj
ter
members
of
the
club
have
put of the record egg crop ex- cended from seven l mted Nations mgs m these languages seem very been invited as guests.
the week-end in the Bert Lock- John N. Garvelink. the host and
LeRoy Ziegler, 30. of Kalama- a little hole in the roof. Firemt
host.ss and two daughters. Marge
hart home.
pected for 1944. A total of at nationalities.Others in line arc complicated, there is one greetbringing the bll
Lieut.
Earl
Winne
arrived
zoo.
paid fine and costs of $10 ; sutTPP(*p''
Mrs. N. C. Stollow of Chicago and Beverly.
least 28 to 30 million new cases Corp. Jimmy Maras of New York j mg the boss in khaki know evenon
a charge of speeding 5() miles ! lin(h‘r control in about half'
here
from
Fort
Me
Gellan,
Ala.,
is visiting her son-in-law and
will be needed. Probably not city representing the Greeks; Staff i one will understand, just "V for
Pfc. John Barkel, Jr., who
an nour on State St. when he ap-,’10ur'’,ut Maypd on the scene
to spend Christmas and a few daughter. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
more than eight to 10 million Sgt. Ed Boyer of Erie, Pa.. Free i Victory."
graduated Nov. 24, as an airplane
peared in Municipal Judge Rav-ihour ,)ama^e "as estimateda'
days with his wife. Mrs. May Dienhart.
mechanic at Lincoln. Neb., has
new wooden cases can be obtainWinne and little son, Lowell Al•’> ,hp ^ure
Miss Elizabeth McVea has gone been transferred to the air base mond L. Smith's off,cc in the morp 'han
ed. WPB is now awaiting replies
len. also his parents. Rev. and to Chicago to spend the winter.
city hall Friday.
^0at
Farmingdale.
Long
Island,
from individual egg dealers and
Mrs. J. E. Winne. Mrs. Winne
Ties Pruis, 45. of route 4. HolPhillip Quada is home from
handlers in the industry as to
AT FIRST
land. pad fine and costs of $3
and son expect to accompany her Onargo School for Boys, Onargo,
their actual requirementsof egg
Mr. and Mrs Aibcrtus Knoll
SION OF A
for running a stop street and
husband
on
his
return
trip for Hi., to spend the holidays.
cases during the season of flush
and fanulv nave moved from
Mra. Reynold Hoag has returnan indefinitetime.
Graafschap to Phoenix. Ariz.. Robert Cole. 34, also of route 4
production, beginning in FebruMrs. Frances Knox of Detroit ed to her home in Pullman,after whole thev plan to make their paid line and costs of $5 for havary.
A large group of interestedHoiing faulty brakes. Cole also paid
spent the holidays with her -hus- visiting her sister, Mrs. Earl home.
land residents and servicemen at- j home. Sgt. Man in Steketec, now
an additional fine and costs of
bands father, Lewis Knox, and Chapman for several weeks.
USE
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jim
Van
Huis.
tended the impressive community of Fort Bliss. Tex., plans t0 ar- 1 .
,
The south east unit of The
Employes
$3 for running a stop street.
666
TABLETS.
SALVE. NOSE DR(
115
West
15th
St.
announce
the
carol service in Hope Memorial1 m'’ m Holland the middle of the
i'lr' Knox
Ladies Aid society of the CongreKnka.
chapel on Christmas c\e. Special VVt‘(*k- He has been in Panama for, .....
|HMind son SunPasse (or Tile Party
gational church, will meet Mon- birth of
Word has
lighting effects and music by the ,hp past four years and wa.s reday with Mrs. John Stephenson dav night m the Tthbe Maternity
. Grind Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
Holland
high
school
a
cappolla
cpn,*y transferred to the states. !,liat an(* *^rs J0*111 Westvelt at her home
.
—A Christmasparty was given in
choir were featured. The Rev. P'T Earl Steketec of Fort Lew- |^avp arr*'Pd at Zepher lulls, Fla.
The Douglas Bridge club held
Ed Pelon. seaman second class
the office of County School Commissioner Dick
Vande Bunte. Marion de Ycldrr read the scrip- "'ash., also plans to arrive ! -^r an(i Mrs. Otto Thomas a Christmasparty Tuesday in the and a seem it v patrol at Great
lure. Miss Frieda Grote was solo- i home the middle of the week on a VVPnt 10 Chicago Friday to spend home of Mrs. Winfield Adams on
Lakes, spent Friday afternoon
In the court house Thursday afterist. Arrangements for this popular, Ih-day furlough. Another son. pvt. {Christmasweek with his parents, the lake shore.
noon, for all the employes in the
and evening at tne home of his
event were in charge of Mrs.
Stanley Steketec, who has been Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomas.
Mrs. Florence Forster is taking parents.
county building.Mr. Vande Bunte
and Mrs. Claud
C. Snow and Miss Trixie Moore. honip since Dec. 22. is to report I The Methodist Sunday school part in the Christmas exhibition
read a humorous poem, written by
Pelon route 3. Holland.
A
large crowd gatheredat the j l° Jefferson Barracks, Mo., on! presented a Christmas program at Mandel Bros, art gallery,Chihimself,concerning many of those
Jerome Essink. machinistmate
City Mission on Christmas eve to i Jan- 1 He is being transferred at the church Sunday at 11:30 cago. The October exhibit was
present. Santa presented the emthird class, has completed a
enjoy a program and treat. Supt. | from Pmedale. Fresno. Calif. Mr.1 a m.
successful.
ployes their pay checks after
George Trotter read scriptureand an^ ’"rs- Steketec also have a son
Wednesday afternoonthe chil- course at the machinist mate
which pictures of the group were
M's
Aiwa ter will enschool at. Great Lakes. He left
led in prayer. Mrs. Tom Potts and SPn‘ng with the seabces in Oran.
dren
of the Congregational church
taken. Popcorn and tangerines
tertain the Womans Society of
Mrs. Nick Yer Hey. teachers of i •N,nr|h Africa. He is Alvin J. StekeSunday
school
vvere entertained Saturday af'er spending a ninewere served after which the emChristianservice at her home
day leave in Hamilton with his
the primary department,directed tPP- seaman second class.
ployes returned to their work.
here Tuesday, Jan. 4. with pot- with a Christmas party in the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
the program, assisted by Mrs.
church parlors.
The party was arranged by Mr.
luck dinner. Mrs. Joseph Tuna
John Vander Vleit, Mrs. Flora
Essink. route 1.. Hamilton. He is
Vande Bunte and his staff, consistFamily Gathering Held
"ill install the new officers.
Denny. Mrs. Herman Bocks and
I reporting at the sub base at New
ing of A1 Bradfield, Miss Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson Lighthouse Club Enjoys
Mrs. Tim Smith. A large num- At Lewis Wierda
London, Conn.
Kaufmann and Miss Lois Eustace.
left last week for Atlanta. Ga..
her of youngsters took
nom,
0,
M
The home of Mr.
Party, Dinner in Mission | Bernard Kool, seaman second
A Christmas tree added to the
Decorationsand the spothch, , Lc„ ,s
East '*,h S, to spend the holidays with his
decorations.
Approximately 40 members of class, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
were m charge of Nick Ver
‘‘
’ •;*,h st- brother. John Stillson and family.
the Lighthouse Fellowship club Kool. route 4, spent Christmas
and John De Boer distributedthe' rlv
a ^ ristma5
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan
with his parents. He is at present
candy, nuts and oranges which I
a>' >rc ~2- A P01* left last week for St. Petersburg. and their guests attended the
Organize
County
stationed at Grove City college.
Christmas
party
held
Thursday
were presented to all through the , . , Ml,)p<'r "as sprvpd and flash- Fla. for the winter.
night in the City Rescue Mission. Grove City. Pa.
Pitgraa in Forestry
kindness of Mrs. C.
Costello’ IK’ ,’K‘,urp'i uprp 'aken of the
Mis. Gladys Gooding and
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hukill and
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special) and the Landvu-hrfoundation 'Kr',u,)- A Klft pxphange was also daughter, Wilma, spent last week The dinner was preceded hy a
short carol sing led by John Mul- son. Roller t. of Fennville spent
—AgriculturalAgent L. R. Ar- Gifts were presented in the var-11''^1in South Lyons, with her daughler, who also served as master of Christmas with their parents. Mr.
r,l'Kp P'^nt included Mr and
nold today announced a new for- ious classes on Sunday They
ter. Mrs Guy Fisher and family.
and Mrs. J. B. Hadden, 314 Pine
ceremoniesfor the program.
estry program with Forester been donated hy local (’amp Fire Hr'- John W ierda. Beatrice and
Mrs Helen Cunningham left
John
Van
Lierop
of
Louisville, Ave.
girls
and
Bc.-mcc
Wierda.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Glenn W. Eaton in charge for
last Thursday for (’amp Tyson. Ky.. spoke briefly on "No Room
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C.euder
On Thursday 6n food baskets W'.cida and Ronnie. Mr
the county. This project,requestand iTenn to spend the holidays with in the Inn," and several reels of of Hint spent Christmasand Sunvvere
delivered,
each
containing
a
Harvey
W
ierda.
ed by the war production board,
and, ‘Y,°
Mrs0 hpr husband, Corp. Robert Cun- world movies and sport films were day with their son and daughterwaa brought about by the present chicken, potatoes,canned fruit and Jean and Larry.
ningham.
shown by Henry Uwman. A gift in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Larry Geu'shortageof lumber, pulpwood and
COr' Jo1"1 M;irlink. ’ Marilyn. Violet
Miss Myrth Mosier. teacher was presented to Miss Julia Smith, der, Lugers road, route 1. Other
pal. noodles, celery, bread, eof- fola. and
Barbara,
and
other forest products.
fee, grapefruit, oranges, candy M,-. j PV,
in the Lansing schools, is here president of the club, who is leav- guests Chr;stmasincluded Mr. and
s Wieida.
In addition to helping with and nuts and a Christmas card
for two weeks vacation with her ing in January to study at the Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Mrs. Hadnegotiations with mill owners and Bread wa.s donated bv the Federal \ir . /-»i*
parents. Mr. and Mrs. P’. R. Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. den Handiett and daughter, Mary*
fanners, ' Eaton - will assist in bakery and the canned goods was ,
UlWe
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Koster were Lewis. First Lieut. Hadden HanMosier.
making applicationfor trucks. obtained from the Exchange club Seen* nf PnrtJ
Mary Ann Plummer, who at- general chairmen of the program chett has been in the North AfUres, gasoline and any other nec- party. Oranges were donated
iQTty
tends high school in Chicago,is and decorations were arranged by rican theater of war the past eight
' j A combined Christmas party
essary equipment His office is in the Rotary
the Misses Phyllis Holkeboer. June months. Mrs. Larry Geuder is
home for the holidays.
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva- Sunday school programs in ;in(l fa><*vvoll was held in the
Looman.
Cynthia Vcrhulst and the former Miss Grace Hanchett.
Mrs. Jennie Purdy is spending
•v
tion districtoffice in the Grand many churches also wore features h
Alma Jean Groters, 206 East
and Mrs. Carl a couple of weeks in Grand Rap- Nell Sjoerdsma.
of the Christmas eve celebration' Cantu ai ti,nr |,orm.
\\-CS(
HaVen post office building.
16th
St., submitted to a tonailids with relatives.
in the city.
i Olive on
Christmas day. Guest
ectomy this morning at Holland
i i*Take Part in
Among those who gave Christ<»f honor was Sam Carmi who
hospital.
mas dinners are Messers and
H«arjr Griimeyer, 72,
Waller Vecrsma and Mr. and
Miss Shirley Van Dyke Is will leave Dec. 30 for Ft. Sher- Mesdames Charles Green, L. E. Trinity Program
idan. Guests were Mr nnd Mrs.
Approximately
300 children took Mrs. John De Vries of 118 West
is Grand Rapid.
Symons, O. L. Ensfield. William
Sam Parini. Kathleen Carini, Mr.
part in the annual Christmaspro- 18th St., motored to Chicago FriHenry Grasmeyer, 72. who has Feted at Birthday Party
Sargent, Russell Knox, A.. N.
day to meet the latter’s son, Pfc
aide his home here for the past Miss Shirley Van Dyke was and Mrs. John De Witt. Mr. and Larsen. Clarence Miller^ Peter gram arranged by the beginners,
William Do Vries, who spent
primary
and
junior
departments
Mrs.
Rudy
Hof,
Linda
and
Mary
. few years, died early Sunday in honored at a birthdayparty reCarlson. Ray 'Stall. Arthur of the Sunday school in Trinity Christmas day at his home. Pfc.
sanitarium ; in Grand cently given in her home. Games Hof.
Newman, John Stehle. Fred church Thursday night. The old De Vries is stationed at Buckl^
where he had been confin- were played with prizes going to
Thorson.
fashioned miscellaneousprogram, field, Denver, Colo.
the past six months. He is Joe Van Kampen. and Ted VanMarriage of Interest
Mrs. John Victor, 447 College
Mr. and Mrs. Ann Miller went in which practicallyall youngsters
fay a son, Jacob of Hol- den Berg.
two-course lunch
Ave., entertained Sgt. . Eugene
to
Allegan
for
Christmas
day
of
the
three
departments
particia daughter, Mrs. Jennie Hoe- was served and a gift presented To Holland Residents
with their son, Hamilton and pated, was in charge of Miss Jen- Pascavage and Corp. Jessie Pre€>i»4).n»s«M4*e».
Qrandville; two grandchil- to the guest of honor.
Of interest to local residents Is wife.
nie Brinkman, beginnerssuperin- vail of the army air corps at Batthaee great grandchil* Those present were Sylvia Van the marriage of Mrs. Anna KanMr. and Mrs. Eddie Sandtner tendent; Mrs. Edward Van Eyck, tle Creek, Miss Henrietta Van
b; two liaten, Mrs HieltjeVan Dis, Harvey Hop, Wilma BruurLook at the eyes of Ameriera Last and Ray E. Nies which came from Chicago to be with primary superintendent assisted Dis, Miss Lillian Van Dis, Mn.
DjjwofZi
| And lira. Martin sma, Joe Van Kampen, Evelyn took place Dec. 20 in the parsone of Zeeland
Lloyd
Driscoll,
Mrs.
Bertha
Harca’s
children. Smiling. Unher parents, Mr. and Mrs, Otto by Mrs. Ray Brondykc as program
Dytotra of
of Holland.
Meurer, Donald • Veelc, Shirley age of the ’ First Methodist Hemze.
chairman; and Mrs. G. H.Kooiker, rington and five soldiers stationafraid. Because they know
Van Dyke and Ted Vanden Berg. church. The Rev. George Mooers
SUCCUMBS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hedglin of superintendent of the Juniors, with ed at the ASTP at Hope college
tbri'rMUncle
Sam” is shieldChristmas
eve.
Guests
for
the
performed the ceremony. Mr. and Holland and Rev. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Cliff Dalman serving as
Grand Haven, Dec. 30 (Special)
Christmas week-end were Sgt.
ing
them
from
the storm
Mrs. Nies are making their home
chairman.
Co Ui ns of South Branch were
Patrick Cook, ilx-month-old Three Soldier Brothers
Edward Van Eck Is Sunday Pascavageand Corp. Prevatt.
at 577 Michigari Ave.
and
terror
of
war.
It takes
guests
of
,theii*
parents,
Mr.
and
U Mr. and Mn. Elmer Cook, To Have Reunion Here
The regular Red Cross surgischool superintendent. Mn. Neal
Mrs.
Harry.
Kiernan.
your
money,
put
into
War
te 2, Spring Lake, died at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steketee.
We were made for fellowship Mr. and Mn. Walter Wight- Baldwin flayed a processional of cal dressing class will be held toiVtidny in Municipalho»Bonds, to do it... because
625 Washington Ave., will have a with one another, with our man joined a company of friends Christmas carols, and following ‘night at .7 p.m. in the Temple
4ft wai taken Thur»family reunion this week when Father in heaven, and with His and relativesat the William Van the program the childrenwere building. The Pine Creek class
jm'rt their ‘‘Uncle Sara.”
liven candy in their Sunday will be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
three of their soldier sons will be Son.
Hartesvelt home..
school rooms.
In the school ’
en.
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Out Holland

enu, Mr. and Mrs. A. Evenhult,
250 West 19th St., and Mrs. M.
Ten Hoor, 301 West 21st St. Mr.
Ten Hoor has returned to his home
and Mrs. Ten Hoor and daughter
plan to remain in Holland until
the first of next year. Mr. and
Mrs. John Ten Hoor and son, Melvin of Chicago plan to spend New
Year's day with Mrs. M. Ten Hoor.
Corp. Melvin Timmer has left

Single Point i
Capacity

Crowd Sees

Battle; Lead Changes

Hands Eleven Times
[

Playing before a crowd that
nmed every nick and corner of

Hand armory, the

iriatianhigh school basketball

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Kcholten
Even the loss of their ace guard, celebrated their 59th wedding anJoel Worst, early in the second niversary Tuesday in the home of
juarter and the fact that Holland their son, Gerrit Scholten, with
raped off to a 6-point lead failed their children, grandchildren and
rile the determined Eagles as great grandchildren present.
jy gained a 19-18 lead with four Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bernmutes left to play and then held ard Scholten and children, Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Scholten and
n. The lead changed hands 11
mes in the course of the game. children, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
night.

I

rThe Maroons led at the half, 12ll, and after the first quarter,
5-2, as both teams damped down
with a tight defense and steady
floor game. Tlie tight defense accounted for the low scoring to a
large degre, but the Holland five
missed many dog and set-up shots.
"Green Pastures" us the .subBill Straayer was the Grand
Rapids lad who accountedfor the ject of the address to be given by
winning bucket, hus only basket. the Rev. lumber! Olgcrs at the
George Worst topped the Eagles
public watch night service at 11 .10
with 7 points.
Don Zwier was high for Holland pm on Now Year's Eve in First
with seven points and Hap Zwe- Reformed church, which is one of
many services being held throughmer was second with 5.
out the city in ohsenance of the
Holland jumped off to a 6-2 lead
New Year holiday. Delbert Vanin the first quarter with Beelen
der Haar, president of the Holland
and Zwemer scoring baskets
r.
Wyngarden and Zwemer scoring chml,a" f-ndcavornmon which
from the tree throw line. TTic i^po^ring the mcclmg. w, 1 proside. The somcc will ix- followed
quarter was marked with fouls as
by a social hour.
Holland committed five and Grand
Other watch night services are
Rapids four .and the Eagles failed
being planned for Friday night by

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell
returned Sunday from a holiday
visit with relativesIn Chicago.

. Miss Jean Campbell was home

for his camp at Salem. Ore., after
from Kalamazoo to spend Sunday
spending a week at his home. 110
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
East 18th St.
Alex Campbell.
Pvt. Dale A. Uildricksis spendMrs. Forrest Doener and the
ing a few day s furlough with his
Misses Kathryn and Margaret
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis UlldBekken of Grand Rapids were
ricks, 640 Lincoln Ave. He is staweek-end guests of their parents,
tioned at Fort Devens, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekkeq.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The West unit of the CongregaEdgar Westenbrock,son of Mr.
tional Ladies Aid society will
is
and Mrs. John Westenbrock. 21
meet Tuesday, Jan. 4 in the church
___ *nfl children, Mr. and West 19th underwent a tonsillectparlors. The hostesses are MesMrs. Alfred Scholten and children omy In Holland hospitalthis morndames Keith Hamlin, Elmer Herand Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bussch- ing.
ron and Dan Flint.
er and children. Mr. and Mrs.
There will be no meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and
Scholten have 26 grandchildren Red Cross surgical dressings class
Pfc. William R. Lamb, Jr.
Mrs. H. J. Murphy were Christand four great grandchildren. In the Temple building Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. William Lamb of mas day guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Four of their grandsons are in the night.
route 2, Holland, Thursday re- P. H. Travis in Grand Rapids.
service. Tuesday also was the 84th
John Lloyd Barkel, son of Mr.
birthday anniversary of Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Barkel. 303 East ceived a telegram from the w’ar
Scholten.
14th St., underwent a tonsillect- department signed by Ulio, the adomy Tuesday morning at Holland jutant general at Washington,

and .

In the second frame. Coach
tema's team moved the score
to 6-5, but Bill Kool's dog shot

Maroons from the fire
Then John VanderMolen hit

lied the

the Eagles making the score
after which the scoring alited until G. R. held a 17-16
near the end of the third
ter. Don Zwier then swished a
throw, putting the game mtie at the end of the third,

Wyn-

connected with a free
giving Holland a 1-point

in

New

Hold

in all five tries.

w

_

South Blendon
The Rev.

hospital.

H

Fikse lefi

for

In last week
J. Boevc.

on the farm of John

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Miller and
daughterof Detroit left the first
of the week for their home after
visiting their parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. J. Vander Beck.
Mrs. Gerrit H. Boevc, who was
in an auto accident some time
ago, is still continedto Holland

Shirley

Holland Will

De

Year Services

M

Home

.

had the team working
,

925 to $300

Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

Among those from this locality
to attend the funeral service of
Paul Scholtenof Grand Rapid*
Monday were Mr. and Mrs. John
Min Myrtle Klokkert of EUsHolder, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boeve, worth spent the Christmas weekMr. and Mrs. John J. Boeve, Mrs. end In the home of her partota,
If. H. Boeve and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Nick Klokkert
Henry G. Boeve and family. Mr.
Several local relatives and
Scholten was well known here as friends attended the funeral serhis wife was the oldest daughter vices of Gerrit H. Kooiker of Hol-

Hamilton

*

Herman Helder
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helder and
family of Lansing visitedrelative*
over the week-end. They returned
home followingthe funeral' of
their brother-in-law,Paul Scholof

land last Friliy afternoon. Tha
deceased was a former resident
of Hamilton, having served as
rural mail carrier from tha local
post office for a number of yian.

-

Miss Eleanor Miskottoiti Hope
college student, Is spending the
holiday recess in the home af
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Idward Mlikotten.

ten.

Air Scouting Discussed
By Walz

at Dinner Meet
Dr. Seth Van Der Werf of Hol"Air Scouting,"
discussion
land
conducted communion serand explanation of the new aenior
scoutingprogram was the topic vices at First Reformed church
last Sunday morning and evening
chosen by Commissioner Chester
in the aabsenqp of Rev. N. KenWalz, commissionerfor air scoutboom, who has been 111 for seving in this area, who spoke at a
scoutleadersroundtable In the eral days. Lawrence Klokkertwas
Tulip room of the Warm Friend received Into full membenhlp of
tavern Tuesday night. About 20 the church at the morning str*
vice. The Christian Endeavor
scoutmasters and commissioners
meeting featured a special service
attendedthe dinner meeting.
The air scouting program, com- in charge of the retiringofficers,
headed by Miss Pear) Bartaia,
paratively new. is being started
president. A candle lighting cerein Hodand with the organization
of n squadron now under way at mony for the installation of
new officerstook place with MilThird Reformed church.
dred Rangens and Joyce Npmhuli singing a duct, ‘The light
of the World/'
Mrs. Martin Kolean It

a

a

Man
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—
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nf
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With almost football-like prebut it was to no avail as
shots of the local eagers. rs- 1 ak1'
7;M p.m. sm io I i?1"5'™5
""h "w husband Sll
illy those of Howie Beolen* I
Dwenger. seaman
second class,
church; Moniello Park
around the hoop and
who
is stationed there.
1 (’liristian Reformed, with Re\
idropped out.
Cars driven by Don Zwemer of
B. Christian
FG F YP Lawrence Veltkamp preaching on 111 East 24th St and Dick Van7
i "Giving Account of the StewardWorst, f ............. 3
dm- Meer. 144 West 10th St. were
I j ship;' Maple Avenue Christian Re0
iderMolen. f ..
involved in a minor accident on
,• | formed with Rev. MariniL' Vanpt, c ..................... 3
0
Ninth
St. just west of Pine Ave.
•j
<ier
Zwaag
u>ing
as
his
topic
",Tho
uyer, K ........... .......1
0
n | End Better Than the Beginning." Wednesday afternoonwhen ZweWorst, g ................. 0
0
The North End Gospel Hall with mer. who was hacking from a
l

LOANS

No EndorsersNo Delay

hospital.

North Blendon

which was short-lived as
yer dropped in a left-handed
, shot giving Grand Rapids the
ig margin with four minutes
; to play.
fter Straayer'sbucket both
failed to hit the hoop a
Pr of times and then with 40
to play the Eagles gamitrol of the ball and worked
r _lly successful"stall" against
[very tired bunch of CHS bo\.v
Holland bo>s all turned in
performances although the
guy to hit the hoop was Don
er. Field General Lefty Wyn-

WANT-ADS

stating that their son, Pfc. WilRidden, daughter of liam R. Lamb, Jr. was seriously Steen. Minn., immediatelyfollowMr. and Mrs. Gordon De Ridder, wounded in action in Italv on Dec.
ing the afternoon service Sunday
600 Lincoln Ave., is confinedto 5.
He was railed there because of
Holland hospitalwhere she under1 You will lie advised u.s reports
went a tonsillectomy this morn- of condition arc received." the the serious illness of his mother.
ing.
Miss Anna Fikse, student at
wire said. Pfc. Lamb left for Camp
Mr. and Mrs. John Diekema. Grant, 111, in April, 1941 and re- Hope college, is spending the holand Maple Avenue church also will
have a 10 n.m service with Rev. 410 East Eighth St., received word ceived his basic training at Fort iday vacation at her parental
Zwier speaking on ‘Trusting in this morning that their son, Corp. McClellan, Ala. where he was sta- home here.
the Lord Our God. The latter ser- Gerald Diokcma, has arrived safe- tioned for 13 weeks. He then went
Mr and Mrs
Vande Guchte
vice will be a prayer service with ly overseas somewhere in the to Camp Shenango. Pa. for four of Georgetown township are the
South
Pacific
area.
several elders also taking part.
weeks and then sailed for Africa,
Word has been received by Mr. later going to Italy. He served parents of a daughter. Sharon
Joy. born Dec. 22. Mrs. Vande
and Ms. Albert Lubbers, 45 East with an anti-tank division.
Guchte
before her marriage was
Langejlans Family Fetes
18th St., that their son, Alvin LubBorn in Holland, Feb. 22, 1924, Joyce Wierenga of this place.
bers. who is stationedat Fort
Pfc. Lamb Is a graduateof HolSeaman
on Leave
Pvt. and Mrs. Donald PoortenLewis, Wash., has been promoted
land high school am! also attended
A family gathering was held re- to the rank of corporal.
gs of Sioux City, la., announce
schools in Boston. Mass. Prior to
Herman Nyhof represented the
cently in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the birth of a son. Donald Rob- 'Claimed in Ann Arbor
James H. Kiekintveld. pharmaconsistory on the program and
Jim Langejans on West 16th St., cists mate third class. US NR, left his enlistment he was employedat ert. Mrs. Pooortenga is the forMrs. Martin Kolean, 25, died
the Holland Furnace Co., plant
in honor of Kenneth Langejans, Monday for Richmond, Va., after
mer Betty El/inga, daughter of Wednesday in Unlvereltyho«pi- Frederick Johnson the Sunday
No. 5.
seaman second class. A group spending a few days’ leave with
school. Miss Dorothy Sale is the
tal, Ann Arbor, after a lingerHis parents had received a let- Mr. and Mrs. A. Elzinga.
picture was taken and a two- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
president for the coining year.
Mrs.
Willard
Van
Ham
and
son
ing Illness. She was the former
ter from him three days prior to
Corp. and Mrs. Graddui
Immanuel church from 9 pm. te course lunch sensed. A gift was Kiekintveld, 186 East Ninth St. the telegram. Lamb is the sec- spent Christmas day with Mr. Joan Van Dyke, daughter of Gerrit
Schrotenboer
of Camp Bowie.
Hairis Ver Schure has remidnight with a brief message by presented to the honored guest.
Those present were Mr. and turned to Ann Arbor to resume ond local serviceman to be re- and Mrs. M. Van Ham and fam- Van Dyke of Holland.
the pastor. Rev. C. M. BeerthULs,
ily at Zeeland.
Survivors Includethe father; the Tex., arrived early Monday mornported
as
a
casualty
in
the
Italspecial music, testimoniesand Mrs. H. J. Langejans and Kenneth, his studies at the University of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Newenhouse husband; two sons, Terry Eldon ing at the home of their parents,
ian campaign within a week. He
hymn singing; the City Mission Mr. and Mrs. John Langejans and Michigan after spending his
and
Misses Lois and Donna Veld- and Garry Martin; four brother*, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblngto
received
about
the
same
amount
from 8 to 11 p.m.; the Salvation famiiy, Mrs. Grace Dykema and Christmas vacation with his
14-day furlough. Tho
of training as did Pvt. Leonard man of Grandville visitedMr. and Albert Van Dyke of Morrison, spend
Army at 10:45 p.m., testimonial family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lange- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
III, Seaman TTiIrd Class Harold former has been in training since
J.
Vos
who
was
listed
as
"Missing
Mrs.
J.
H.
Poskcy
and
Mrs.
W.
meeting with Capt. Herbert. Jen- jans and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Ver Schure, 474 Pine Ave.
Van Dyke, in the navy in North June, 1942, and is a member of
in action" in Italy since Dec. 2 in Van Harn Sunday evening.
sen speaking on "Looking For- thur Postma and family. Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Sjaarda.
186
Africa; William and Marvin Van the property adjustment board
a
telegram
received
by
his
parents,
Miss
Hermina
Vruggink
Is
on
a
ward;" the First Methodist church Mrs. Steve Langejans and family, West 20th St., Monday received
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vos, Thurs- trip to Camp Pickett, Va. where Dyke of Holland; and one sister, at Camp Bowie. Mrs. SchrotenMr.
and
Mrs. Alfred Langejans
which will have a private worship
and family and Mrs. Harold a cablegram containing Christmas day.
she expects to spend some time Miss Aleta Van Dyke of Holland. boer Is in dvil service work at
service from 7 p.m. to midnight
the camp.
Langejans. Others invited were and New Years greetingsfrom
with Pvt. and Mrs. Jerald Redwith the Rev. George Mooers in
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Langejans and their son, Pvt. Melvin Sjaarda
Miss Helen Kuite of Muskegon
der and Pfc. Harvey Elenbaas. Former Borculo
charge; and Central [«rk church
family. Tech. Fifth Gass Harold who is now in England.He had
i.
spending the Christmas holiMr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Veldman
and
at 11 p.m., sponsored by the ChrisLangejans. another relative, is been in the Sicily campaign.
Diet in Zeeland
days with her parent^ Mr. and
tian Endeavor societies.
Rev.
Van
Vranken,
a
mission- daughtersof Grandville, Mr. and
stationed somewhere in the PaciLouis Van Hemert, radio man
Mrs. Herman Kuite. v* '
Zeeland, Dec. 30 (Special)
Regular Old Year evening ser- fic.
ary from India conductedthe ser- Mrs. George Newenhouse and
third class, and Ray Van Hemert,
The local churches #111 join la
vices will be held by a number of
vic-Qs in the Reformed church on children of Zeeland and Mr. and James Klanderman, 74, died unyeoman second class, spent Christlocal Reformed and Christian ReSunday. He was a dinner guest of Mrs. L. Kunzi and family spent expectedly of » heart attack Sat- a union service on Did Year's
mas day with their parents, Mr.
formed churehes. Those scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. P. Standard.
Christmasafternoon at the home urday at hlg home. 37 W. Mc- evening with the Rev. L Soberand Mrs. A. De Weerd. East 14t.‘
for 7 10 pm. are Maplewood ReJohn
H.
Muller
conducted
the of their parents and grandpar- Kinley St. He wa* a former res- penlsse deliveringthe sermon. On
St., and with the latter’s wife and
(From Today'll Sentinel)
formed with Rev. If. J. Ten Clay
services on ’Christmas morning, ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Newen- ident of Borculo and the first Saturday services will be held
daughter, Linda Rae, who also reFiremen and police Wednesday
preaching on "The Measure of Our
child to move into Borculo among at 9:30 am. In First Reformed
and he will also conduct the old house.
side in the De Weerd home. Louis
Days." Prosp.ct Park Christian night at 10.36 p.m. rc*pondedto has been on convoy duty in the year service on Friday evening
moved to church, the pastor, Rev. N.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga and early settien.
Reformed, with Dr. J. T. Hoog- a false alarm call from the box at Atlantic,and Ray is stationed at ahd the New Year service on son ot Grand Rapids and Mr. Zeeland six years ago. He is sur- Rozeboom, using as his sermon
stra using as his topic "The Slone 15tli St. and Columbia A\e.
Saturday morning. Senices will and Mrs. M. Holstege of Wyo- vived by the widow, Tillle; three subject, "Going a little further."
Arlington, Va.
The name of the Bay View Furot Help," 'nurd Reformed. Rev.
Naval Aviation Cadet Adam C. al«h he held in the Christian Re- ming park spent Christmas eve sisters,Mrs. Sena Bos of Bor- During the first week of the
K daci Aaam
formed church on Friday evening
William Van t Hof speaking on mture Co. was omitted from thc\,‘
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. culo, Mrs. John Van Oostendorp New Year the annual week of
industrial
the
rial lists
I, sis m
,n 11,
n Chamber
Chambnr of
d7,"'i',h and Saturday morning.
"Standing Before God." TruuU Indus!
of Giand Rapids, and Mrs. Gertie prayer will be observed.
lm parents. Mr. and Mrs. John J
J.
Holstege and family.
A Christmas program was given
Reformed.Rev. Henr> Bast, guest Commerces page ad in Tuesday s McClay of Montello park. He is
Meppelink of Hudsonvllle;also Pfc. Donald Van Doomlck reMr.
and
Mrs,
Harold
Vruggink
Sentinel
through
an
error,
Secreby the school children on Thurspr acher, Bethel and Fourth Restationed at Delaware university,
seve al nieces and nephews.
turned to Camp White, Ore., last
and
Preston
Lyle
visited
Mr.
and
formed, joint service in lormer tary E. P. Stephan stated today, Delaware, O. He enlisted in tlie day evening.
Friday, after a visit of several
Mrs.
M.
Poskey
and
Roger
Allen
m
Mrs Loona Wenger returned navy air corps in December, 1942. On Friday evening a Christmas
church. Rev.
C A. Stoppels preach
days
in the home of his parents,
at
Wyoming
park
Sunday
evenRescued from the Wreckhnmp Tuesday from Minne- and was called for trainingin Oct- program was given in the ChristThird Church Aid Society
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doorapolis. Minn, where she spent
ing.
ian Reformed church.

Churches

the final frame. Lefty

children are spending the week in
Chicago.
Norman Van Syckle, a student
at St. John’s military academy at
Delaffleld, Wis., is spending the
holidays with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Van Syckle.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler are the
parents of a son, bom Monday
at the Community hospital.

ygr

steady and firm Grand Rapids
Christian quintet Wednesday

Pn

SO, 1948

ill.

Holland

*team dropped a 19-18 decisionto a

|

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

Mr. and Mrs. George Ten Hoor
and daughter.Marie of Chicago Pfc. William Lamb, Jr.
spent Christmas with- their /par* It Seriously Wounded

*

Christians

NEWS

,0

ober. His brother and sister-innick. Other local service men
Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten and Hat Business Meeting
Miss Ruth Wiersma from Lalaw, Petty Officer John S. Mcspendingbrief furloughs here are
ment
was
a
guest
at
the Lamar family were Christmas day
Approximately
60
members
of
Clay. yeoman first class, and Mrs.
guests at the home of Mr. and the Ladles Aid society of Third Seaman De Boer of Willow
McClay were home on a ten-day home recently.
Several family dinners were en- Mrs Brinks at Grand Rapids.
church gathered In the church par- Grove, N.J., and Earl Bolks of
leave from Solomons. Md., in Octjoyed in thu, vicinityon Christlors Wednesday afternoon for the Willow Run, near Detroit, Pvt
ober.
mas.
annual business meeting. Mrs. Justin Dubbink returned to hit
Gerrit Kapenga. 24, 121 FairMr. and Mrs. P. Knoper and
William Vnn’t Hof, retiringpresi- post in Georgia recently and Seabanks Ave, paid fine and costs of
Francis were Christmas day dindent. presided,and conductedde- man Bernard Voorhorst arrived
$5 Tuesday to Municipal Judge
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree votions.
before Christmas to spend a furRaymond L Smith on a charge of Walcott and family at Pearline. entertained Friday evening at a
Officers elected were president, lough in the home of his mother,
faulty brakes.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Dalman and Christmas party. Gifts were ex- Mrs. R. J. Kuiper; second vice prior to his transferfrom Boston,
Andrew Vander Vecrc in charge; parking stall, struck the Vander The body of 14-month-old
9
1
Meer car.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and changed. Refreshments were president,Mrs. Nell Vander Meul- Mass., where he has attended a
and
Sixti'-nuli
Street
Christian
Reland Christian
It.
I
Pledge cards will be distributed Frances Ann Alverson, daughter children spent Christmasday eve- served by the hostess.Those pre- en; assistantsecretary.Mrs. John
5 1 formed with Rev. P. Yonker
emer, f ............ 2
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Alverson, ning with Mr. and Mrs. B. Mulder sent were Mr. and Mrs. Nellus Muller and treasurer, Mrs. D. naval training ichool for a time.
to
local manulacturers
as a result
preachingon "The Cry of Fear
Miss Fannie Bultman, instruc(1
>i.
.................
who died Monday night, will re- and family at Holland.
Ter Vree and daughter, Peggy Ann Vande Bunte. Those reelected
7 J and Faith," also ordination of eld- of a meeting Wednesday night
ler,
............
i
tor
in the Holland schools 1$t
1
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westvcld en- of Laurel. Miss., Mr. and Mrs. were first vice president Mrs. E.
in Chamber of Commerce head- pose f,t the Nibbelink-Notlcr
ers and deacons w ill bo held.
ngarden, g .........
spending the holiday vacation in
funeral
home
this
afternoon
and
tertained
the
latter's
brother,
HerArnold,
secretary,
Mrs.
G.
Vander
Bernard Ter Vree. Bernard Ter
At 8 pm Friday the Young Peo- quarters of the industrial bond
n
ilen, g ...............
tomgnt from 7 to 9. Funeral ser- man Sail and famiiy from Eagle Vree and son, Bernard Jr., and Borgh, and assistant treasurer, the home of her parents, Mr, and
ple's Legion of the Sahation drive committee which is making
Mrs. Jacob Bultman.
vices will be held tomorrow at district on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Vree and Mrs. William Vander Schel.
Army, under directionof Mrs. Mil- preparations for the fourth war
7
4
The Kings Daughters MissionMrs. John Lamar, Lois Ann and son, Nelson.
Division and committee reports
loan
drive
which
logins
Jan.
14. 2 p.m. from the chapel.
)fficiating the game were Boh dred Kampon, will conduct an Old
ary
group of First .Reformed
Raymond,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Piers
were
given
and
new
divisions
for
ApprenticeSeaman Clinton R.
Mrs. Joe Jonker was taken to
Year evening sen ice. Rev. Bastian Mayor Henry Geerlings said today
and Milton L. Hmga.
and Pfc. Andrew Lamar attend- Holland hospital Sunday for ob- the ensuing year were drawn. church met for the annual
Holland
s
quota
for
the
new
drive
Harrison,
with
the
U.S.
navy
a preliminary contest between Kruithof. will speak on "Return
Rev. Van’t Hof, pastor, and An- Christmasgathering and program
has not yet been received
studyingat Johns Hopkins Med- ed a family Christmas party at servation.
second teams of the two Unto Thy Rest" at an Old Year
thony Ver Hulst, janitor, were on Tuesday evening at the home
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rov.
and
Mrs.
J.
Lanting
of
ical
school
at
Baltimore,
Md..
is
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In the Sicilian campaign, part of our losses in ibc malerial

There’s just no use in trying to dodgo

employed were as follows:
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•
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•
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DU MEZ BROS.

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOXER & CO.
J. C. PENNEY CO.
WHITE’S MARKET.

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

MODEL DRUG STORE

BILL'S TIRE

BOYS’

i.

JOBBER'S

JAS. A.

OUTLET

BROUWER CO.

COOK

Ottawa County'* Only Tire Recappar

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

DE VRIES & DORNBOS. CO.

PURE OIL CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

ROSE CLOAK STORE

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
BILLIE’S PLACE
r
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES & WELLING

NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO & GIFT SHOP

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
'

'

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Distributor—-Phillip*

SHOP

H. J.

“M"

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

COMMONWEALTH

A.

PATSY FABIANO

LINE

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY

PIPE

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.

Footwur

C.C.

HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

WOOD

•

SPAULDING
SHOE STORE
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